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King Warns Hour Is Imminent 
In Opening Victory Loan Drive 

We Should Be Prepared For The 
Invasion Of Europe At Any Tüne, 
He States ïn Toronto Speech. 

TORONTO, April 18—Prime Minister, - 
JtocKenzie Kin* gve warning here Mobile DlOod DoDOr 
today that “we should he prepared 
lor the invasion of Europe at any 
tirae,’r and that the “supreme hour” 
for Canadian fighting men might be 
imminent, •, , .t. '. 

He spoke at à Canadian dub lun- 

Unit Coming Here 
Residents of Glengarry will once' 

again have an opportunity of donat- 
ing their blood to the Red Cross Blood 

I Donor Service, as a result of arrange-! 
cheon, launching the Fourth Victory j mente completed ^ week by .Mr; 
Loan campaign, in appeal whlcE he Ostro&> of th6 jgi 
said was more urgent and compelling j cal Blood commlttee He ha3 re. 
than any prveious campaign because of jcelved word that Moblle unlt 

the nearneSt of, the. supreme hour, vlslt Alexandrla at regular intervals. 
But, while conditions now seemed [ of the vlslts ^ ^ 

favorable for a combined blow at Ger 

Death Of John D. 
Campbell A. Shock 

Widely Known Cornwall 
Wood Dealer Died 
•Suddenly, Tuesday 

Legroulx Boys 
Air Graduates 

Several Glengarrians 
Complete Courses 
In R.C.A.F. 

man powr in Europe, Mr. King warn 
I known later but in the meantime our 
I citizens are urged to prepare to assist, 

e:i that delays might be made 
necessary by unpredictable events initWs îta! *®*| of Priding blood 
cnc or another theatre of the global f01 0U1‘ war bounded. Contact Mr. 
war. ®strom. 

In an appeal to the people of Can-) 
ada to support the Victory Loan with 
the same spirit as that actutlng 
Canadian fighting men who are pre- 
pared tp give their all, Mr. King gave 
a review of Canada’s war effort and —_ 
of the circumstances which lead him' ^ie serious plight of farmers in 
to believe that a decisive moment is Charlotetnburgh township due to the 
approaching. I ^ shortage of farm labor, Jias been 

,, , .. , ,, ,, . _ brought to the attention of Minister 
He described fch oprations of Can- „ . , „ 1 „ ; 
. , , ,, . j , ^. of Agriculture J G. Gardiner, Minister ada’s fighting forces, and told of the 

Township Clerk 
Wants Action 

contribution in equipment and sup- 
plies from a nation suddenly trans- 
formed to the fourth in air strength 
and the fourth in war production 
among the United Nations . 

He stressed his belief that Germany] 
must be defeated on German soil, and 
that only total surrender on Geramn 
soil would sufflc if victory were to be 
complete. 

Italy’s defeat was certain, he said, 
and Japan's ultimate destruction, with 

o; Labor Humphrey Mitchell, and Di- 
rector of, National Selective Service 
Arthur MacNamara in a letter from 
the township clerk, L. C. Kennedy, i 

Mr. Kennedy cites instances of hired 
i men leaving without so much as a 
day’s notice alter receiving a Selective 

(Service permit to work in Cornwall, of' 
leaving after seven years’ employment 
on the farm to get high wages in the1 

city. In a third case, a hired man, on 
the strength of military deferment se-| 

Capt. Cheney Qualifies 
At Three Rivers 

cured for him by his farmer employer, 
Canadian forces helping, would follow permission from authorities' 
tut only i^.German military power 3i .tm seek- emplayment -else-' 
were compeletly removèd. 1 where 

Canada's "supreme hour’’" would “The result of this deplorable state 
come when the combined powers of of affairs has been the cause of a feel- 

•" (Continued on page 3) . . j ing not so much of discontent but of 
 o ! a cynical resignation to defeat amongst) 

the farmers,” Mr. Kennedy said. , 
"Surely there can be no one who 

thinks that the financial position of 
the farmer during recent years has 
enabled him to hire help which was not 
absolutely essential, and If that be so 
how can he manage without that help 
now? ^ , 

“The blame for this sad state of 
affairs rests with the Government,^ 
which by its. management of wages 
and prices has created a wide margin 
between actual urban and possible 
rural wages.” . , 

Glengarry relatives and friends 
learned with deep shock and- regret 
of the sudden death, Tuesday morning 
of John D. Campbell, well known 
Cornwall contractor and wood dealer 
Mr. Campbell had just left the 
Cornwall post office with his morning 
mail when he was noticed in a reclin- 
ing position in his automobile parked 
outside. A doctor and priest were sum- 
moned but Mr. Campbell passed 
away within a few minutes, death be- 
ing attributed to a sudden heart at- 
tack, , 

Widely known and esteemed through 
out the county where he had many 
business connections, the late Mr. 
Campbell was particularly well ac- 
quainted in Alexandria, his wife be- 
ing a native of this town. She was 
formerly Miss Isabel McFhee, daughter 
of the late Mr and Mrs James Mc- 
Phee. A son, Reid Campbell, a student 
at Cornwall Collegiate and Vocatonal 
School, also survives as do two brothers 
William R. Campbell, on the home- 
stead, and J. Ellis Campbell of Corn- 
wall. 

Mr Campbell was born on thé old 
Campbell homestead at Grey’s Creek 
on the East Front, a son of the late 
James R. Campbell and his wife Mary 
Burke. He was In his 65th year. 

About 30 years ago he established 
the contracting business which bore 
his name and also conducted an ex- 
tensive lumber and wood business, de- 
voting his attention largely to the latter 
branches of the business the last few 
years. 

The funeral from his late residence' 
to St. Columban’s -Church, Cornwall 
was held Wednesday morning at 9 
0 ’clock. 

A. H. S. Glee Club Wm. Scott Found 
Concert A Success Dead ki Shop 

Held Friday Night 
Replacing Annual 
Commencement 

Several Glengarrians are among gra- 
duates at various' R.C.A.F Training 
Schools who completed their courses 
last week end. 'She list includes two 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. “Wm. J. Legroulx,' 
Alexandria. L.A.C. C. p. Legroulx was 
among a class of wireless air gunners 
who received their diplomas of pro- 
ficiency and “sparks“’at No. 4 Wire- 
less Schobl, Guelph, on Friday. A 
brother, A. C. Lawrence N. Legroulx 
completed his coulee at St, Thomas 
as an Aero Engine Mechanic and has 
been posted^ to Halifax, N<S. 

Also receiving his “sparks” at 
Guelph, on Friday was LAC, R. H. 
Metcalfe of Maxvllle, son of Mr, and: 
Mrs. Rupert Metcalfe. : 

At St. Hubert, Que., that day, LAC; 
J. A Lalonde of Apple Hill, sen of j 
Mr and Mrs Wm Lalonde, received 
his pilot’s wings. The class included 
four Fighting French airmen and stu- 
dent pilots from Canada, Ireland and 
England 

Among navigators and air bombers 
who graduated from No. 9 Air Obser- 
vers’ School, St. Johns, Que., was 
LAC Richard Barton of Vankleek Hill. 

Elderly Jeweler Had 
Been In 111 Health 
For Some Time 

Talented students of Alexandria 
High School entertained a near capa-J 
city crowd at the Glee Club Concert 
held in Alexander Hall, Friday evening 
and incidentally enriched the Glee' 
Club coffers to the extent of well over! 
$100. Friday' evening’s èntertainment 
was well up to the high standard of 
past student activities and the chor- 
uses, solos, presentation' of prizes, and1 

diplomas of other years were accom- 
panied by a greater number of. dances 
and a special Victory Loan feature—a 
Quiz in which representatives . irom 
four Glengarry secondary schools bat- ' 
tied It out for the right to go on to 
further honors. 

The Victory Loan Quiz was one of! 
the high points of tre evening, with 
three students from each of fourschools 
Alexandria and Maxvllle High Schools,' 
Maryvale Abbey, Gien Nevis, and Ion»! 

I Academy, St. Raphaels, answering a 

Red Cross Total 
Plow At $10,637. 

County Exceeds Quota 
Handily—Victory' Loan 
Is Next Obiective 

Capt. H. L. Oheney of the Rqyal 
Canadian Dental Corps, who had been 
taking the Officers’ Training Course 
at Three Rivers, Que. during the past 
five weeks completed his training last 
Friday and qualified for the rank of 
Acting-Captain. He was at his home 
here over the week end and reported 
Monday at Ottawa. We have since been 
informed that Capt. Cheney has been 
transferred to Brockville where he will 
establish a new army dental clinic. 1 

Mrs. Cheney has also received news of 
her son LAC Reg. Cheney who Is un- A Bridge—Euchre is to be held in 
dergoing training in the R.OA.F. Reg the K of C. Rooms, Friday evening,! 
has completed his course at ITS:, April 30th, in aid of the Alexandria 
Toronto, and on Sunday left for the unit Red Cross—hostesses Mrs. Am-) 
Elementary Training School, Oshawa hrose Lalonde, Mrs. Arcade TrotUer 
to continue, his training for pilot. Mrs Lucien Brunet. 

Bridge-Euchre 

By Elaine Macdonald - 
The Glee Club Concert was a success Raymond Lalonde, Wilton Cardinal, 

both in entertainment value if we can Billie Dale, Duncan Fleming, Marcel 
believe the complimentary comments Leroux, Sylva Lauzon and Donald 
which we hear—and from the flnan- Bellefeuille. 
evial angle, judging from the report Ajt honours to our programme 
made by the Finance Committee, Ian cover designer, Jane Hope and to 
McCormick, Abraham Rosenberg and)Pat Doialli carol Qraham, Roger La-1 

Athol Johnston, who estimated the ion(jei Janet Gauthier, Mary Rita 
gross proceeds at $127.00 | McPherson, Mildred McRae, Wilton I 

Our thanks to Mrs D, A. Macdonald cardinal, Eileen MacLeod, Claude' 
and Mrs J. T. Smith for helping the penny McIntosh, Florence 
dancers locate costumes and to Max-. McMUah, Rene Leroux, Vivien Gra- 
ville and Lochiel for lending costumes kaln Jacqueline oharlebols for their 

We are grateful to Mrs D. M. Mac- original stage decorations, 
leod. Miss E. MacDonell and Missj Posters were ^ minted' 

by. Alix Delahaye, Rhoda McCormick,' 

Holy Week 
Services Held 

Impressive Holy Week Services were 
held in St. Finnan’s Cathedral this 
week ,at several of which His Excel- 
lency Most Rev. Rosaio Brodeur D.D. 
took part. 

The Blessing of the Palms was the 
first of the traditional Holy . Wteek 
Services at High Mass on Palm Sun- 
day with Rev. Geo. Cochet officiating 
and singing the Mass. His Excellency 
the Bishop and Rev. Dr, Smith Rector 
assisted in the service. 

All the clergy of the diocese and a 
large congregation were present 
Thursday morning when His Excel- 
lency blessed the Holy Oils. Assisting 
him were. Rev. J. A. Wylie, Assistant 
Priest; Revs. C. <F. Gauthier and J. 
H. Bougie, deacons of honor; Rev. J. 
A. Goulet and J. H. Bougie, deacon 
and subdeacon of the Mass; Revs. E. 
Danis, J, R. Donihee and M. J. O’Brien, 
deacons of the Oils and Revs. W. J. 
Smith, D.C.L. and Rolland Rouleau, 
Masters of Ceremonies. 

Good Friday Services will include 
the Mass of the Pre-Sanctlfied at 8 
am. and the Way of the Cross at 3 
p.m., at both of which Rev. Dr. W. J. 
Smith, rector, will officiate The Bless- 
ing of the New Fire, the Baptismal 
water and the Paschal Candle . will 
take , tplace at ceremonies Holy Sat- 
urday morning starting at 7 o’clock. 

His Excellency Bishop Brodeur will 
pontificate at the 10 o’clock Mass on 
Easter Sunday in the Cathedral 

Now Overseas 
Recent additions to (Cnada’s fight' 

ing forces overseas havk included seV' 
erai Glengarrians. Two cousins from 
Laggan, Tpr. Roy MaoMaster, son ofj 
Dr. D. A. MacMaster, J and Gunner! 
Douglas MacMaster, son of Mr and 
Mrs Gregor MacMastert are safely a-) 
cross, according to messages received 
late last week by their parents. 

Lieut Angus Gormley of the 14th 
Anti-Tank Battery, R.Ç.O, has again 
reached England aftér {completing an 
officers’ Training Ooujlse In Canada. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gorm- 
ley, received a cable from him last 
week, as well as one from another son 
Sergt. Gilbert Gormley, 

Mrs. J. A. MacDonald of 1225 Sussex 
Ave, Montreal, formerly of Alexandria 
has received cabled advice from her 
son, Pte Dan R. MacDonald of the, 
Royal Montreal Regiment, reporting' 
nls safe arrival in Britain. 

E. I. Tarlton Dies 
Of Injuries 

Old friends in Alexandria learned 
with regret of the death at Orillia, Ont 
on Tuesday, of Mr. Edward I. Tarlton, 
for many years foreman of the paint 
shop at the Munro Sc McIntosh Oar-1 

riage Factories at the turn of the cen- 
tury. Mr. Tarlton was struck by a truck 
in Orillia, that morning, and suffered 
Injuries from^yhich he failed to rally- 

A popular and progressive citizen of 
Alexandria for many years, Mr. Tarlton 
came here from Gananoque in 1900, at 
the time the Carriage Works was en-j 
larged into several departments. 

Mr Tarlton's wife predeceased him 
several years ago and he leaves three 
sons and two daughters: Ross Tarlton 
Hamilton, Ont.; James, Oampbellton, 
N.B., and Irwin mow overseas; Mrs.1 

M. Ritchie of Orillia, and Mrs. W. 
J. MacKay in Montreal. 

The funeral is being held at Orillia, 
Friday, with burial at Gananoque. 

Isabel McMillan who contributed tfyeh- 
talents'so willingly to the'Wao^e and 

To the Victory Loan Quiz officials 
the master of ceremonies Mr, Dairy- 
mple and the judges Mr .Dean and Mr 
Mullett and to 

Jean Grant. 
Congratulations, to Ian McCormick' 

Airman Missing 
Mrs Donald A .Macdonald, Alexan- 

dria, received word on Saturday that 
her nephew Sgt. Jean Roy of the R.C. 
A.F. is missing following air operations 
overseas. An Obs^ver-Navigator, Sgt. 
Roy is a-' son of Major Robert 
Roy of Montreal and a grand- 
son of Colonel Alexandre Roy 
well known by many of our citizens 
through his frequent visits here. 

Mr. cowan who lltetau of Garde XÏI .who; with Theresa Dono- Among Graduates 
    X. - ..m» van and Ruth Ann Rashotte of Marv- 

Inspection Set 
Upwards of 8,000 members of the 

Royal Canadian Army Cadets in Mill-' 
tary District 3 will be formally in-j 
spected during the next two .months 
by Capt T. C.. Holmes, district cadet' 
officer. The number includes the Ca-) 
det corps of Williamstown and Alex-) 
andria High Schools which will un- 
dergo inspections ' on Thursday, May 
20th, in the morning and afternoon 
respectively. The annual cadet camp 
is to be held at Wellington on Lake' 
Ontario from June_27th to July 7th.1 

ed the loudspeaker system we extend 
our thanks. - .. 

The proficiency prizes were court- 
esy of our very geperoui School Board. 

While we’re hAndin^T out bouquets, 

van and Ruth Ann Rashotte of Marÿ- 
,vale; Abbey, Glén Nevis, will take part 
lit t)re~hhal Victory Loan Quiz at 
ComwalT on April 30th. 

Because of an. unfortunate accident 

here are some for the boys .'.“behind ^ Penny McIntosh was hot able to take 
the scenes.’’ Athol Johnston, jimmy Part in. the ,dances on Friday night 
Graham and Gordon Maoleod-were the! ^ you’ll see her next time. . | 
very efficient stagehands. laB’f When school opens on May 3rd the 
McCormick operated th^ motught; and Ohit-<3iat editor wilt'' give' you a 
Abraham Rosenberg andHughle Dale!‘‘backstage” description of the Glee 
kept the hall fires burning JClub Concert. It should prove very in- 

The ushers were Jack MacCallum,! teresting- 

Results of examinations and prize 
lists for the Dairy Division. Kemptville 
Agricultural School, were announced 
Monday, and several Glengarrians are 
among those. eligible to receive the 
Dairy School .dipiohïâ. Hie list In- 
cludes E: Leduc, J. A. Marjerison and 
&.. McBain, Apple Hill, E. Girard, 
R.R. 2 Alexandria; A^ Lavigne;’Dal- 
keith. G. Valade, St. Raphaels, was 
conditioned on dairy bacteriology, 
cultures and separators 

Foot Gashed In 
Bush Accident 

John Ross MacLeod of McCrimmon, 
suffered a severe gash to his ' left 
foot while cutting wood in his bush, 
Saturday, and he will be laid up for 
some time as., a result. Mr. MacLeod 
was alone at the time of the mishap 
and had to walk some distance be- 
fore receiving attention. 

wide range of questions flung at them 
by J .A. Dalrymple, Alexandria, the 
capable Quiz-master. Messrs. J, P.) 
Mullett and W. W. Dean were judges, 
and their final decision found onej 
Alexandrian, lah McCormick and two 
Maryvale Abbey girls, Theresa Dono-' 
van ahd Ruth Ann Rashotte, the Win- 
ners They now compete in Cornwall 
with the counties’ winner going on 
to Toronto. 

Eleven dance numbers were pre-1 

sen ted by the girl - students and the 
fine results achieved by 'Miss Eileen 
MacCarthy, B.A. in this phase of the 
physical Education course were not 
lost on' the appreciative audience. 
Among the numbers presented by 
large groups of girls, were the Sailors’) 
Hornpipe, three English country dan- 
ces, Danish Schottische, ' Russian 
Dance, Swedish Schottische, Rye 
waltz, Highland Fling, Irish Jig and 
Minuet, colorful costumes in each in- 
stance adding to the effect of the pre- 
sentation. 

Miss Catherine MacRae, music sup- 
ervisor, directed the Glee Club in sev-. 
eral fine contributions while solos 
were sung by Misses Isabel McMillan 
and Ida Morris. The latter was piano 
accompanist for much of the pro- 
gramme with Miss Elmira Macdonell, 
B.A., violinist 

Members of the School Board made 
the presentation of proficiency prizes 
and Diplomas! while students intro-1 

duced the various winners. Awards 
of War Savings Certificates, donated 
by the School Board, were made to 
the following: 

Proficiency Prizes—Grade 13 — 1st, 
Jean MacMillan; 2nd Eileen Camp-) 
bell; Grade 12 1st Rita Deguire; 2nd, 
Claire Macdonald; Grade 11—1st, Ida 
Morris; 2nd, Alex McDonald; Grade 
10, 1st Elaine MacDonald; 2nd, Ethel' 
Rosenberg; Grade 9, 1st Carol Gra- 
ham, 2nd, tie, Jean Grant and Mildred 
MacRae. Noteworthy were the recods | 
o.*. Ida Morris with First Class honors] 
in all subjects Grade II, and Elaine! 
MacDonald who had First Class hon- 
ors in all ten subjects Grade 10. 

Honor Graduation diplomas were 
presented to Jean MacMillan and Don-) 
aid M. Macleod; Secondary; School 
diplomas to Rita Deguire, Claire Mac- 
donald, Dorothy MacNeii, Rudd Mac-: 
Phee, Isabel McMillan, Abraham Rosen 
berg and Chrlstena St. John. 

Intermediate certificates were to 
Edna Bathurst, Catherine Chisholm, 
Dorothy Dale, Hugh Dale, Alix Dela- 
haye. Olive Geiineau, Jimmie Graham 
Millan MacCuaig. Elaine MacDonald,' 
Louise Macdonald, Frances McCor- 
mick, Ian McCormick, Rhoda Mc- 
Cormick, Marilyn McPhee, Gabriel 
Poirier, Ethel Rosenberg and Madel- 
eine Sabourin. 

An impressive feature was the read- 
ing of the names of ex-pupils of A.H.S.' 
who are known to be serving overseas 
or in Canada with the armed forces. 
A minute’s silent prayer was observed 
in memory of Sergt. Air Gunner Ber-) 
nard McDonell of Alexandria the first 
ex-pupil to give his life in this war. | 

Biief addresses were made by Dr. D. 
J. Dolan, chairman of the School 
Board and by Principal. J T. Smith. ! 

William. Scott, aged Alexandria, Glengairy Red Cross went well over 
Jeweller, was found dead in the room the top in the recent National Drive 
he occupied in rear of his shop, St. according to virtually complete returns 
Paul street, early Tuesday atternoon, announced by Mr W. W. Dean, chair- 
and Coroner Dr. D. J. Dolan reports man of the Finance Committee Wednes 
death to have been from natural day. The total that day was $10,637.59 
causes Mr. Scott, who yas 73 years made up $8,855.59 already received by 
of age, had been In indifferent health Mr. Dean and an additional $1,782, 
for some time. reported as in the hands of units. 

His death marks the third such sud- The returns were well above the 
den death in Alexandria within the $8,000. county objective and once again 
past few weeks, of elderly residents Glengarrians can be proud! of such a 
v/ho had been living alone. Mr. Scott's generous response. The next "hurdle, 
lifeless body was found by Provincial the stiffest ybt, is the Fourth'' Victory 
Constable R. Adie and Constable Z. Loan opening next week, but given the 
Courvllle who forced open the shop same wholehearted support as was 
door after neighbors had noted his shown In the Red Cross drive, there 
window blinds down. Dr. Dolan stat- .io little doubt but that the $595,009. 
ed he had been dead only a few hours, county objectivé will be reached and 

Deceased came to Alexandria as a surpassed, 
young man and he had conducted a Red cross drive unit figures at noon 
small jewelry business here for a half Wednesday, were as follows: 
century. He was twice married and subscriptions receivedi 
leaves two sons, Malcolm of Englehart,' Alexandria Unit 
Ont., and Allan at Weston Sanatoriian. Apple Hill Unit 
A brother Mr. Frederick Scott of Mas- Bains ville Unit 
sonaga. Ont., and one sister also sur- Dalhousie Mills Unit 

i 

vive. 
Hie funeral will be held 

Dunvegan unit 
on Mon- Qien Nevis Unit 

thediaL • 

$ 1,100.00 
342.25 
367.25 

92.82 
697.10 
133.55 

85 
j Lochiel Unit  . j 1,708.65 

1,700.40 
204.75 
187.15 
290.07 
800.00 
139.75 

day, April 26th, to St. Finnan’s 0a- Lancaster Unit   ■.. .. 1,091 

Maxvllle Unit . . . . .. 
St. Raphaels Unit .. 
Summerstown Unit .. 
Tyotown Unit 

I Williamstown Unit .. 
j Unorganized Districts 

$ 8,855.59 

Final Figures 
On Sugar Needs 

Some 9,366 persons in the Alexandria) 
Ration, district, which comprises Alex-) 

“^Ue' Kelf>n Reported as In the hands <* 
require 282,225 pounds of sugar for and ledges: 

earning purposes, according to a final Alexandria unit . ......$ 107.00 
estimate by Mr. P. A. Oharlebols, Unlt 1>OTM0 

tion board sectary, who on Monday, x 

completed the ^g task of tabulating) ^, 3ub3Crlption3 , .io,637.59 
information frorfa 2,340 applloatlohs byi a 

householders. Few if any failedtomaks a.. . --- ’■ - 
application, reports Mr Charlebols, as) lyl ||||Sf 01* fl||S»0 y 

the- 9,366 persons are : virtually Hie' 
total number possessing ration books 
in the area. 

The final estimates have been for- ^ Rev. Robert Young, 76, tired Uni- 
warded to district headquarters and Mr ted Church minister and one-time 
Charlebols now awaits word from the principal of the Alexanlria High School 
Ration Administration at Montreal, as(Monday, at his home, StouffvlUe 
to how much sugar is to be allowed ont. The latë-Rev. Mr. Young was 
each applicant. j principal of the local sohopl for some 

In addition to the many local appli- year's before entering Queen’s Uni- 
cations the Alexandria office had to Cefsity in 1895 to take his course in 
handle many from other areas and Theology. 
these were forwarded to their own Rom Trenton,. Ont, Mr Younÿ. 
district secretaries. Of the 2,340 appli- taught in high schools at Athensr Wiar 
cations made by district resident^, 229 ton, Renfrew and Alexandria. Follow- 
had to be returned for various reasons mg his graduation from Queen's Unt-^t 

{Taught Here 

to be correctly made out. versity he was ordained-a minister in 
the Presyterian Church in 1898 andrJWg 

j ducted that year at Bath. During 
years of active ministry he was paaMW 
a!; Pakenham, Port Colborne, StouHw? 

and Horning’s Mills,' 

Major D. C. Cameron 
Seen In Photo | 

  1 ville, Elmwood 
A Canadian Army photo distributed 

to the press of Canada this week shows 
Major D. C. Cameron second-in-com- 
mand, S.D & G. Highlanders, over- 
seas during recent large scale man- * • A * H v: 
oeuvres by Canadian troops in Bri- A lAVOnrlinO A.fm 
taiç. Major Cameron acted as chief,sAIvAdllUlld. iAIUIvo 

He had been a resident of Stpuff- ' 
! ville since his superannuation in 1935,- 

—r—-0 :— A:." .“ïis 

umpire with a French-Canadlan regi- 
ment and he is shown standing beside 
a staff car checking the plans of its 
Commanding Officer. He is a son of 
Mrs. R. W. Cameron, Cornwall, and 
the laje Mr. Cameron. 

P.U.C. Maintainence 
Man Resigns 

Cheese Board 
Meeting Thursday 

The annual re-organization meeting' 
of Alexandria Cheese Board Is to be 
held next Thursday evening in the Fire 
Hall and following the meeting the' 
first boarding of cheese for the 1943 
season will be held. 

100 p.c. Protection 
Diphtheria is one of the most dreaded 

diseases of childhood. The disease is 
caused by a gèrjn which grows in th» 
nose and throat of a child. Its onset, 
Is treacherous, for its victim often does 
little complaining. Its after-effects are 
often crippling. Its death rate IS high. 

It is common knowledge that a per- 
Arthur Duggan, Màintainance Man 80,1 who. has recovered from an at- 

wlth the Public Utilities Commission,) pS of diphtheria is very unlikely to 
here, has handed in his resignation have a second attack. Certain proteettvn, 
from that post. No reason has been bodies as produced in the blood of 
given for the step and the Commis-] those who have had the disease .We 
sion has not yet met to consider the] have a means of building up these pro, 
n)ove j tective bodies hi those who have not 

0 had the disease. This method of pro- 

TR Mr* On a of An 'tectlon ls known as Diphtheria ToxoliL 
• 0» IWCyUcîlCn j The best proof of the effectiveness 

Seeks Leadership 0i' Diphtherla Toxolti ^ the *«* ^  w | reduction of the number of cases since 
Highway Minister T. B. McQuesten toxoid became widespread. But therein 

i; the latest candidate for, leadership too, lies 6ujr danger. We Ore opt to for- 
o- the Ontario Liberal Party. He an- get what diphtheria can do. We are 
ncunced over-the week-end that he apt to forget that our freedom from the 
would allow his name to go before the disease depends on contièüed vgiiance 
party convention in Toronto at the All children six months ahd older 
end of this month. should receive tnoculattims. ' Do not 

Entry of Mr. McQuesten into the wait until there is an epidemt®. t° have 
field raises the number of certain your children protected. Then It is too 
candidates to four, Premier Comtnt,~l8te. 
Harry Nixon and Arthur Roebuck haw- Toxoid is given in three dos$& with 
ing been in the contest from the out- an- interval, of three weeks Jjjtween 
set. It is understood that-Mr McQues- each dose. Rave your family physician 
ten some time ago considered running administer toxoid, or for your preschool 
for hte leadership, but dropped the children, watch for a toxoid clinic to 
idea after studying the situation. be held in Alexandria. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

500,000 cigarette packages were shipped Army Nurse Gets Chance 
te troops abroad, there were only 84 jQ Tour jn ‘Pea-Souper’ 

Lieut. Laura Louise Watson, 23 complaints of non-receipt and of these 
j 76 were found capable of satisfactory 
| explanation. The extent of the losses Xfthy 

year-old member of the American 
AfKnÿ Nurses CC'fp? overseas, real- 

j has been magnified in the public mind, ized the second of twt> Lifelong am. 
(Debt Adjustment Legislation) bitions in London, England, on the 

Very shortly after the recess of par- occasion of her 23rd birthday—to 
Ottawa—OU is ene of the most vital facing of roads such as the Alaska Uament over the government will se* ** unique London fog described 

of all war supplies. It drives our motor Highway. I jjj its del>t adjustment measures as
T a noti«o Cali 

vehicles onjand, our warships on the (Labour Inquiry) ^ f r” the farmers of the Western pro. l^ter of Mr and 
sea and Our bombing and fighting The National War Labor Board has vlnces xherg has been pressure on the Mrs. Stanley Watson of Bella Vista, 
planes in the air. It is therefore very started its inquiry into labor relations ^ take a !„ the ques. CaHf. She has a brother, also a 
natural that the budget should give with the object of getting “at the root t;on of debt adjugtment ever since the lieutenant, who is serving in Cali- 
concession on taxes to those pospeeting of currant labor troubles by coordinat- Alberta Ad1ustment Act was de- !ornia with the U. S. army air corpS. 

A Call To Homes 
“ If Our homes can be truly Christian 

then the influence of that spirit will 
assuredly spread like leaven through 
all the aspects of our common life, in- 
dustrial, social and political.” 

In Queen Elizabeth’s speech to the 
women 'Of the Empilé oh Aprllllth 

Alberta Debt Adjustment Act was de- -, _ . £, . , 
for oiL Discussion of this and other ed thinking and public discussion” clared ^ vlres by ^ prlvy ««ndi. a^Sae 
budget resolutions fill many pages of Two days last week were given over to ^ Domlnjon has ^ taklng a ^ began her toSibS to 1938 at St 
Hansard in the days just preceding the preliminaries, seeking e most ad- f0r some yeai*s through the Farmers’ Francis hospital in San Francisco 

cement of national life, the place where! hates. ' 
the nation learns how to live together! _ , , • t • 
To win the war we need sound homes; ®fmd homes are 01 «*' 
they are production centres for the " y°m h°me stTons: 01 only 

spirit that wins. After all, the early! stron8~mi“ded? % * 
settlers of Canada drew faith and, We have solved certain problems tn 
courage from their homes, and home the past by a return to simple things, 
building was the foundation of nation Back to nature. Back to the m** To- 
building. | (jay we may have to go still further 

Thls'-spèeeh, with its-Simplicity and! back. Back of nature. Back of the 
its keen edge of authority and courage, land. Back to God.. every word rings true. Here is a woman 

through whose life hundreds of people expresses the best in our democratic 
walk each day, whose home is the tradition, the best for which we are 
herat of an Empire. She knows that fighting. The spirit of Queen Eliza- 
the standards of homè life set the na- beth’s words applies not only to Wind- 
tional standards of living. I sor Castle or to Buckingham -Palace. 

The First Lady in the land sounds must and can be the spirit of every 

adjournment over the Easter recess. vantageoUs methods for conducting tne 53o« Rangement* Act" jSS ànrwls“i^ÛTted“into“the “nurses a note whlch chaUenges every home- h°me in the S° ^ ^ 
One of the subjicts of especial interest inquiry and discussing with represen- has ^ not wide enough corps last May. & “,ra ” 
was the prospect of the development atives. of various labor and industrial . iL 0 measure to be intro- Following her recent arrival in 
of the huge depoosits of bituminous bodies the reasons for holding It. Dte ^fd byThe°ede“er^tTmr ^her'^rd 
sands in Northern Eastern Alta. Mr. investigation wWch wm be complete amendment to this aot. Another mea- bXday men s^confided thte to 
HOwe, minister of munitions and supply -S vihg e u ppo y 1 sure wm he taken by order-In-councii other members of the corps in the 
told the hosue that the government in- interested bodies and individuals to under the larger powers -assumed by American Red Cross Nurses club, 
tended to spend $500,000 on the erec- present their views will be definitely the Dominl0n under the War Measures an appropriate celebration was im- 
tion and equipment of a plant to get launched on May 4th. When the hear- -.v** por the Dunx)se of mediately arranged with the enthu- 

finished the board under the siastic co-operation of British civil 
I fbe production of foodst$iffs and keep- and military authorities. 

every family, to give more than they I farm, every fishing village and mln- 
have given, to apply a sterner test to'to8 community, produces no tonly the 
their personal Way of living. She shows manpower but the will power to fight 
in no uncertain terms that victory and| ’0I Canada and build the new world, 
lasting peace deepnd upon courage,H TIME BOMBS 

C. P. Mc- 
the oil from the sands. The problem mgs are 
of extracting the oil had not yet been chairmanship of Justice w. —- lng ^ many on the land ^ ghe wag taken motoring through 
solved although several attempts have Tague will present its recommends- posslWe an oorder.ln.councll wm he the fog. She visited the new West- 
been made in recent years. The mini- tions to the government. ’ passed which will be much like Section minster hospital and exchanged 
ster said that the difficulties that had (Parcels to Soldiers Aboard) 1 15 0f the “limitation of Civil Rights greetings with American soldiers, 
to be faced were getting appropriate Aihough complaints have been seen This will give considerable latitude to memorial with^w^members of tee 
mining methods, the separation of in the press of losses of parcels of Act’’ of the Saskatchewan legislature. American Air force and wovgid up 
bitumen from the sands, the treatment tobacco shipped aboard to memebrs of courts and judges In giving temporary her flip back àt à* Nurses club 
of bitumen to make marketable pro- tne armed forces, Col. Mullock, post- relief to debtors. Where a special tea party was given 
ducts, the removal or reduction of the master general stated to the house that The layoffs that have been occurring m her hotfor. 
high sulphur content of the crude pro- an investigation has shown that only in some war plants are due to the con —-  
duct, disposal of the overburden and-three per cent of all thees packages stantly changing degree of importance dk ‘ * p * I 1 J 
transportation at nasoneble costs, of cigarettes and tobacco mailed across attacned to the manufacture of dif- ”*ar*ne8 rams Island 
There was no uniformity in the rich- the sea in 1942 have not reached their ferent kinds of equipment of war. The Show Yankee Ingenuity 
ness of the deposits, and a search destination. The loss was - practically stocks of some kinds of munitions Speaking of Yankee ingenuity, ma- 
would have to be made by drilling for entirely from enemy action. Minister may be high no tonly in Canada but rfoÇS at Parris Island, S. C., really 
the rich areas. When the oil extract- of defence. Col. Ralston also gave the In the whole group of United Nations, have it. A lieutenant, two drill in- 
lng plant is in operation by-product* reassuring news that taking three Some kinds of munitions may be super- recent]y completed a tough obstacle 

from the plant will be used for the sur months of this year, in which about seded by others. In total however there course at no cost whatsoever to the 

hard work and sound family life; that1 Theer is only one sound national 
the future depends upon the strength^ economy. That’s national unselflsh- 
of our spiritual life. Her words Inspire ness 

us .to begin now to produce in our Faith doesn’t come along by Itself, 
homes the teamwork and the family! like the next bus or the trolley car. 
spirit which will be the foundation of you have ^ g0 aIter it It takes hard 

unity among nations. I -work to really believe in something. 

The Queen’s speech puts before us 
uncompromisingly that homes are the 

j We cent win the war with people 
, as they are. They’ll have the same 

You can’t be completely well 
If your liver Isn’t well. 

Tear liKrWdietirgut orgu In your bed, 
aed Most important to yoerhukfc. It poor 1 out 
Me to digest food, gets rid e! waste, iwplieo 
saw energy, allows proper nourishment to 
noth narMoad. When your liror gets out a! 
ardor food decomposes in your intestinea. Tan 
fjoroiMu constipated, stomach and hldM$n 
cant work properly. Toe tool “rottan”— 
hoodaehy, backachy, diny, dragged am >A 
the time. 

Thausands ban wan prompt reltof wSh 
*Ttiii> o tireo.’* So can yon NOW. Try 
•TnJt a tiyaa1* Canada’s largest selling Uror 
taUatoi They mart he jaed. toot ho 
doKfbted htfw qukkly yen loot like a mm.- 
parson, happy and well again. ISc, 98c. 

cannot be any diminution in the demand marine corps. 

MJMAQ M) ik'V-O 

of njunitions and equipment, and where Using discarded lumber, scrap 
men are laid off in one plant it to the borrowed tools, the men 

I Job of national seelctive services offi- built the Course in a day and a half 
, „ ^ _ Entering into the spirit of the proi 

ces to get them work in another. The ect< the <.boots” worked like beav- 
flood of demand continués to run high ers under the direction of their three 
for ships and planes for the battle of superiors. 
the Atlantic to still an extremely*serious When the course was first opgied, 
hicinacc a—id mû vain*. —t-fvw, «o—Tv. it attracted so much attenticuRhat blsiness and the value of the air arm of 
tiie services of the United Nations grows officers and mén alike turned out 

to try their skill. . . . . , "' V' to try their skill. It is one of the greater day by day. Ships are needed traditions of the marine corps that 
to carry the goods from our factories officers can do anything their men 
to Britain and the various battiefronts can. And they proved it by taking 
and ships of war are needed to help the new obstacle coursa-in stride, 
escort them. Air fleets of ever' in-| In charge of constructing the 
creasing size and striking power are course were Second Lieut. Raphel 
needed to bomb the enemy’s war'Brosseau, USMC of Los Angeles, 
plants and transport lines, his ships ol A1’toona*; pa.; and pFC Loyal 
hi the Mediterranean and the Pacific Vaughn Partam, USMC, of Dillard, 
and his armed forces and lines of com Ga.. 
munication on land. Canada has to Features of the course are a 15- 

! play her ‘part not only in trained men fo°^ wa^> ^wo 10-foot walls, an eight- 
! but in the production of fighter and fooj M a,cr^ a ditch> a tr.ench’ i ■ mm y ® and a 30-/oot pôçTe -across a ravine, 
bomber planes. 

ICE 
COLD 

TRADEMARK 
. -. : •i; 

120 

ÜfTïrii i[iwi 

Pure 

Manufactured by 

Naine., 

Address. 

■ e.- 

Liçense No. ;.......... 

Net weight 13 lbs. 3 oz. per gallon. 

King Warns ‘Our Aim Is to Serve’ 
The Service Men’s Center ih Port 

  Arthur, Texas, in a space not more 
(ontinued from Page 1) I than 30 by 40 feet, has had an at- 

the Allies strike as one “ in a mighty tendance of as many as 14,000 in 
effort to better down hte ramparts ol a one-month period. When someone 
Prussian power and to slay the dragon as^e<^ the hostess, the only paid 

« £*'*»«• s ». ’st, awa 
It was to hasten this day and to she replied: “We have no 

give Canada’s fighting men ell the program. We just let .the boys do 
strength possible that in the Fourth as they please. We try to make 
Victory Loan campaign- the Govern- it as much like home for them «s- 
ment was asking for the largest re- ]Ye can‘ ®ur ^to tny to serve 

.. , . . , . , them, rather than to try; to enter- 
sponse the people have been asked to tain them Lots ol timesiheÿ mike 
make since the war. their own coffee and sandwiches 

Mr. King said-he could not forecast THey take the juke box apart when 
I the day when tile supreme effort would ’t ^hasn’t suit them and put it back 

be made or the day of victory, but he a*aln/’ J^n‘erf in
t 

Hous' 
, «.IL , ... ,77 . ’■ „ , to», Beaumont and Galveston op- might help , his listeners to form their erAt€ on the same basis as port 

own conclusions. | Artiiur. Volunteers from foe com- 

“We should be prepared for the in- ùiuftitiés carry on the programs; 
vasion of Europe at any time. But ^ and other services are all free; 

T.T. , ; , , even a soft-drmk dispensing box is 
ctmditions may 1 change in imexpected prohibited 
ways. It to well, therefore, that we 
should also be prepared to wait. I 

Mr. King said the Victory Loan had 
become “a symbol of private deter- 

What’s in a Hangar? 
A hangar, says the dictionary, 

.ruination and public duty-a symbol '‘a ,fhed forstoringvehides^ espe 
. ' , , t ciaily aircraft. But that s about the whi#i reflects the strength and deter- ^ purpose the hangars are NOT 

mination of the Canadian people.” 
The Victory Loan was “a most es- 

sential part of Canada’s war effort,” 
and its appeal was never before more 
urgent “because we re nearer than ever 
to the days of supreme effort.” 

Four years of war effort had broad- 

Be prepared for the first run of sap. Have a stock of 
Maple Syrup Labels on hand so tnat you can rübrket your 
syrup in cans when the price is highest. 

NOTE—We can supply you with Maple Syrup Label's 
such as the above with your name and address, license 
number, etc., at the following prices:— 

50 for $1 25 250 for $1.80 
100lor 1.40: . 5$0 for 2.50 
ISO for 1.55 1000 for 3.50 

E<5r gmnmçd paper add 25c. per‘100 ~ 

Your Printing Orders will always be appreciated. 

HOLD HIGH THE TbkCH OF FREEDOM 

IÀ 

The Glengarry News 

used for at Randolph Field, Texas 
We$t Point of foe Air. The spa- 
cious structures house a dormitory, 
a mess hall, a' skating rink and 
dance floor, bbwling alleys, an ice 
créam parlor, a couple branch post 
exchange, courts for basketball, vol- 
ley ball and badminton. Of course, 

enèd Canada's status es a nation within nrost of foe hangars are equipped 
the cam-pass of the United Nations. He wit,h mac>?inerÿ for the maintenance 

, i T. and repair of Randolph s host ol asked his listeners to pause on this training planes ^ the ships are 

threshold of a Victory Loan and view taken indoors only when in need of 
Canada from the vantage ground of tinkering. In. almost constant use 
the years of war. by the aviation cadets, foe sturdy 

“ We see Canada emerging from mere shfPs are moored on foe “aprons 
n&tionahood to the position of a world d™ the brief $§£« when not 

power,” he said. 
“In this pause of a moment we ob-    

tain another, a more significant vision. ■ . Shortage 
“It is as if all Canada, having strl- The wartime boom at Randolph 

ven steadily onward and upward under Field, Texas; West Point of foe 
continually increasing burdens for Air, which has more than tripled 
nearly four years, had been brought the field s population since peace 

tv. time, has méàiit a dépression for suddenly to reailze that the summit ... ’ , . , , , n , 
^ : - -, , the post school attended by chil 
had not yet been reached; and that dren of Randolph’s residents. En- 
tf everything thus far accomplished to rollment has shrunk from 135 to 80 
not to fall of ultimate achievement a Miss Mary Sue Burcham, school 
great new effort-a supreme effort— principal, explains It like tbis: 
is now npoessfli-v" “Most of the personnel here before 

» mnSr^^lfn.iTi a.a the «a*1 were- older people, and A maximum national effort had many had childr€n. N^w niost oi 
bee» attempted, harmonized with foe them have been transferred, and the 
efforts of Allied powers with foe re- new ones assigned hpte are gener- 
sult that Canadian manpower and sup ally younger, anc (®mostly unmar- 
plies ‘‘have become a telling part of tied. Also, many Who have fami- 
the total- strength of the United Na- lies are not bringing them along be- 

- cau.se. transfers come so suddenly 
tl<m , . these àays.» 

Nothing short of victory over the powers of aggression1 

will ensure a just and peaceful order after the war. 
There can be no compromise with international bandits., 

In that victory all of us wish tô share. 

Victory’s price is high. 

Some have the privilege of fighting; all have the privi* 1 

lege of saving money to supply our fighters with 
modern engines of war. 

Enormous sums of money must be raised for Ships» j 
planes, tanks, guns, bombs, shells and bullets. 

Have a share in the viaory by saving to-— 

Buy Victory Bonds and War Savings Certificates j 
and Stamps— 

Pay the necessarily heavy Income Takes— 

IN ADDITION TO 

Keeping up your Life Insurance and Providing 

for your Future Independence— 

Such a programme of determined, systematic saving is ' 

part of the price of VICTORY. - .. ..«! 

B TRIAL 
“A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME” 

MODERN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE 
... foe Outcome of 123 Years’ Successful Operation 

Lancaster BrancBT: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 

Williamstown (Sub-Agency) ; Open 
Monday, Wednesdays and Friday. 

184 
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Health is a vital dynamic thing contributing to Victory 
... a proper diet... a matter of national concern.” 

—Prime Minister Mackenzie King 

Clothes For The Army 

WHAT TO DO 
You can take your fat drip- 
pings, scrap fat and bones to 
your meat dealer. He will 
pay you the established price 
for the dripping and the 
scrap fat. If you wish, you 
can turn this money over to 
your local Voluntary Salvage 
Committee or Registered Local 
War Charity, or— 

I You can donate your fat drip- 
I ping, scrap fat and bones to 
' your local Voluntary Salvage 

Committee if they collect 
them in your community, or— 

i You can continue to place out 
k your Fats and Bones for col- 
f lection by your Street Clean* 

ing Department where such 
a system is in effect. SF 434 

Sî«VI«I 

You will see how you are getting along by 

comparing savings with earnings. It’s 

what you save that counts. 

Perhaps you will say you saved all you 

could. Did you? Remember you are 

asking yourself questions. You are not 

getting figures to show anyone but your- 

self. Can you figure out how you can 

save more? 

A sure way to save money is to save if in 

small sums—as you get it. Victory Bonds 

—which can be paid for in small instal- 

ments covering a six-months’ period— 

provide a convenient method of carrying 

out a savings programme. Your Victory 

Bond salesman will tell you all particulars. 

. Since the war began the lengths 
of cotton used for khaki shirts and 
other v articles of cotton for the 
armed forces would stretch around 
the earth at the equator with en- 
ough left over to reach from Winni- 

{:c ; to Vancouver and back. In 
tho picture above, piles of khaki 
broadc'oth shirts are being stacked 
in a western garment factory. This 
factory delivers more than 5,000 of 
these shirts every week. 

WHAT IS A VICTORY BOND? 

A VICTORY BOND is the promise of the Dominion of Canada to 
repay in cash the full face value of the Bond at the time stipulated, 
with half-yearly interest at the rate of 3% per annum until maturity. 

A Victory Bond is the safest investment in Canada. The entire 
resources of the Dominion stand behind it. Canada has been issuing 
bonds for 75 years, and has never failed to pay every dollar of 
principal and interest. 

A Victory Bond is an asset more readily converted into cash than 
any other security. 

THE 
MIXING 

BOWL 
$y ANNE ALLAN 

Hydro Homo feonomU* 

EASTER—A A IN YOUR RATION 
BOOK AND AA IN YOUR HEART I 
Hello Homemakers! There’s nothing! 

can gladden a mother’s herat more 
than having the children home lor a| 
•lew days—whether on holidays or on 

gar, 2 tbs. water, lew grains salt, 3-' 
tsp. vanilla, one egg white. 

Combine egg white, com syrup, su- 

Stretching The Tea 
ed the seedlings must be thinned out 
until there Is at least six Inches be- 

. ï ( /• /» rk • , tween them. Many of thé larger grow- 
Anrl I ArrOA KsflATl ing varieties such as Calendulas need AI1U VUIICC IVallUll ^ a f0Qt Qf space between piants in order 

One of the real problems under pre_ to grow and bloom well. The following 
sent rationing is the shortage of tea 
and coffee. This is particularly felt by 
the hospitable households where visi- 
tors are always welcomed—and fed*. 
There are two methods of solving this 

■ difficulty: The first is of making the 
I most offi four ration .Thei’e are on the 
i market now some very good coffee 

gar, water and salt and beat with a substitutes. Most of these are not very 
rotary beater until well mixed. Place appetizing used alone, but mixed half 

varities are recommended for sowing 
in the place whré they are to grow. 

Sweet Alyssum—edging .white, ; 
Calendula—for cut flowers, orange, * 
Candytuft—for edging, pink, 
Centaurea cyanus—Cornflowers, blue 
Comos—for cut flowers white, pink 

red, 
Eseholtiza—California Poppy, orange 
Nasturtium—damaged by early fall 

WOMEN ! ! JOIN THE 
“N FOR V” DRIVE NOW 

military leave. It means added strain! 
on the ration book and careful plan- 
ning of your shopping so that only ne-[ 
cessary trips are made to the store if 
you axe using the car. 

What to serve' for the Easter week-; 
end need not puzzle us if we choosej 
dishes that intrigue the âppetite and! 
delight the eye. Here’s an inviting! 
Nutri-thrift menu. Breakfast: Farina; 

rapidly boiling water and cook, and half with real coffee they make a frost, yellow, orange, 
. ~ . ^ C i-y-x x-y, i n ♦* c- _ beating constantly, for 5 to 7 minutes 

or until the frosting will stand In 

porridge with raisins in It, eggs 1^ 
shells, toast with jelly coffee. Dinner :j 
Baked staffed heart, baked potatoes 
browned parsnips, cream peach pie. 
Lunch or Supper: Clear vegetable soup, 
devilled eggs, grated carrot and cab-j 
bage salad, Easter cake, Bunny’s fruit; 
cup, hot chocolate. 

RECIPES 

brew that is highly satisfactory even 
i to coffee addicts. There is no known 

peaks. Remove from heat, add vanilla substance or satisfactory method for 
and beat until thick enoughto spread, stretching the tea ration. Properly 
If deshed, tint with yellow coloring. made however, more tea can be pro- 

Bimny Fruit Cup duced from a given quantity of tea 
1 pint jar of pears, 2 tbs. gelatine,^ than was usually done in the wasteful 

I- 2 eup cold water, cinnamon buds, prewar dayS4 it is important to see that 
yellow coloring. i the water Is fully boiling and that the 

Soak gelatine in cold water. Heat ^ l:ea steeped for five minutes. It 
II- 2 cups of pear juice and tint withiSbou;d be stirred before pouring, 
yeilow coloring. Stir in the softened Jf thjs method sHU doesn,t CQver the

! 

gelatine Pour into slightly ceased i Reed stralght substitulion must ^ re. 
square cake pan and chill. Before It isiSorted t0 There are toasted cereal 

set, cut peass Into shapes 

Portulaca—needs lots of sunshine, 
pink, red, apricot. 

Poppy—Shirley varieties, pink red, 
Sunflower—small flowering types, 

yellow. j 
 o  

To soften shoe polish which has har.' 
dened, a^ little turpentine should be 
poured over it. 

[You Roll Them Belter With] 
ojqW maVe 
‘ i grains in commercial preparations 

profile of 2 bunnies in the shimmering( „ have ^ on the market forl 

jelly. Mark eyes with cinnamon buds( jears Some ol ^ are made by add_i 
which give an intrigilg flavour. Place 

Baked Stuffed Heart 
1 beef heart (about 4 lbs), 1 cup 

brown cereal, 1 tsp salt 1-4 tsp pepepn 
l tsp sage, 2 tbs. shortening, 4 tbs. 
onion, 1 egg milk. 

Wash and trim heart. Remove veins 
and arteries. Soak in cold Salter water, 
for 3-4 hour. Drain. Make stuffing of j 
cereal, salt, pepper and sage, onion | 
and fat.- Beat egg In cup and fill up 

in electric refrigerator until firm. 
• » • 

TAKE A TIP ! 
1. A good dry cleaning will kill moths 
and their eggs. 
2 Use suit boxes for storage. Put 
clean woollens in and seal with a piece 
of cloth dipped in egg white. 

boiling water and serving with cream 
and sugar. Most of them are improved 

In flavour as well as in nutritive value 
by making with milk instead of water. 
Skim milk may be used if desired. 

For variety, a can of tomato soup 
(or an equal quantity of home-canned 
tomato soup) diluted with a quart of 

OGDEN S CUT 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

Our Government realizes the importance of nutrition 
for health, as an aid to Victory. Government surveys 
show that the diet of many Canadians is deficient. This 
is not necessarily because people eat too little food, 
but rather because they eat the wrong kind of food. 

That’s why it is every Canadian women’s duty to 
know and apply the basic rules of Nutrition. And that’s 
why we offer you an easy way to plan meals that will 

feed your family well... in a useful 
new booklet, “Eat-to-Work-to-Win”. 

So do your part ! Learn how to 
bring new health and vitality tq your 
family! Get your copy of “Bat-to- 
Work-to-Win”, NOW! 

LEARN FREE HOW TO IMPROVE 
HEALTH THROUGH BETTER 
NUTRITION . . . HERE’S HOW! 

Send for your copy today I 

Sponsored by 
THB BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 

in the interests of nutrition and health 

To gotyour FREEeopyof 
“ Eat-to-Work-to-Win 
just send your nemo 
and address, clearly 
Ï rinted. to ‘lNutrltf 
or Victory/» Box 

Toronto, Canada. 

DON'T DEUY! SEND YOUR 
REQUEST NOW! 
nutritional ttatementt m 

"Eat-to.Worh-to-Wtn” art 
acteptahUtoNutritionServicet, 
Dtpartmtnt of Pentiont and 
National Htaltb, Ottawa, 
for tbt Canadian Nutrition 
Programme.'i 

with milk. Combine all together. Sew 
up to secure. Coat well with seasoned! 

\tiour and brown thoroughly. Pour to-1 

jpato juice or hot water to at least 1-2 
inch depth. Use a tighly fitting lid and 
simmer 3 or 4 hours on electric ele- [ 
ment turned to “Low” or “Simmer." ; 

Easter Cake 
1-2 cup baking fat, 1-2 cup sugar, 

1-2 cup light corn syrup, 1 egg, 1 egg 
yolk, 2 cups cake flour, 3 tsps. baking 
powder. 1-2 tsp salt, 1-2 cup milk, 1 tsp 
vanilla, strawberry jam, jelly beans. ; 

Crem the fat, add the sugar grad^ 
ually and cram thoroughly. Stir in 
the corn syrup gradually. Add the egg 
then egg yolk, beating well after each' 
addition. Mix and sift the flour, baking 
powder and salt and add to first mix- 
ture alternately with the milk. Add 
vanilla and pour into 2 greased and 
floured 9-inch layer cake pans. Bake 
in electric oven (350 ) 20 to 25 minutes 
Spread ' jam between the layers and 
cover top and sides with Double Boiler 
Frosting. Decorate with jelly beans. 
Make Double Boiler Frosting as fol- 
lows : 

1-3 cup light corn syrup, 1-3 cup su- 

3 Moth-proof flakes scattered in the makes a delicious and unusual 
folds of garments in closets and trunks beverage. Served- with cheese sand- 
will kili moths and prevent eggs from wiches or cheese dreams it makes a 
hatching. ' j S°od and economical late supper for 
4. Sprinkling powdered alum or salt evening visitors. Soup in this dilution 
in the crevices of uphodstering is also needs a little extra salt and some but-' 
helpful in extermina tog moths. ' ter if you can spare it. Just before 
5 Leave no old wollen rags or bits of serving sprinkle chopped green onion,' 
fur about the house — they attract chives or parsley over the top. 
moths; even polishing cloths might A p0st card request to the Health 
be kept in a tin can with cover on. League of Canada, 11 Avenue Roard, 

THE QUESTION BÔX ; f(')' c:::o will bring you a free copy of 
Mrs G. C. Asks : ‘ ‘ What can I do to 

prevent silver on back of mirror from ' —O- 
peeling? ” 

Answer: Mirrors should never be; 

HOW 
LAST YEAR ? 

it? authoritative Vitamin Chart 

Good Hints On 
Growing Annuals p aced in the direct rays of the sun. 

When washing, do not let water run 
down back. 

Mrs D. B. asks: "How can I clean 
stained zinc washtub?” 

Answer: Zinc can be cleaned by rub- 
bing with kerosene and then polishing 
with newspapers. The Werosene and 
printers 
bination that will remove 
Scrub out with soapy water and rinse. the ‘«"S111 ^sired are convenient for 

Anne Allan invites you to write to'"0:kin-=- 11 is ^ t0 sow seeds in 
dri-ls which are easily made with a 

' As soon as the ground dries up the 
; seed bed for hardy annual flowers can 

be started. A position that is well 
drained should be chosen and the soil' 
dug ever, levelled and raked. If the 

ink on newspapers is a com-' soil hea75' some sand duS int<>R wiu 
that will remove the stains. ' be belpful. Beds four feet wide and 

the length 

her c-o of The Glengarry News. Send 
t it. your questions on homemaking pro- 
i blems and watch this column for re- 
i plies. 

Farmers Can Help 
In Meat Rationing 

The farmer will be asked to 
operate in making the whole plan 

l hoe or rake, advises the Division of 
Horticulture, Central Experimental 
Farm. Ottawa. The depth of the drill 
depends cn the size of the seed that 
is to be sewn. Small seeds require very 
little covering but lareg ones should 
have an in:h of soil over them. The 
drills should be carefully filled in and 

co_ ! the soil made smooth. Seed should be 
0f ! sown very thinly and the young plants 

meat rationing in Canada a success by, transplanted when large enough to1 

marketing his live stock as far as pos- [ handle. It is important for plants ' 
sible through the regularly organized to have plenty of room to grow as more 
channels of trade. The Prices Board and better blooms are found on a well 
contends that- it is only by so doing Ptant than on one that has been half 
that a proper control can be kept upon starved by overcrowding. If only a few! 
the supplies of meat and the meat ra- ! Plants are required seed can be sown 
idling order applied to all citizens-in ln the position where the plants are 
the fairest possible manner. ; to bloom: When this practice is follow- 

One of these days a man will call on you 
to talk to you about saving money. The 
caller will be one of your neighbors, or a 
man from your nearest town who is 
likely well known to you. 

He is asking you to save money when he 

asks you to buy a Victory Bond. He is not 

asking you to give money to anybody or 

anything. 

You save money when you buy a Victory 

Bond . . . and you lend your money to 

Canada to help win the war. The money 

you save is yours. You will get it back 

later on, and have it to do anything you 

wish with it. And Canada will pay you 

3 % interest on your savings every year 

until the loan is paid back to you. 

TAKE A FEW MINUTES TO FIGURE OUT 

HOW YOU ARE GETTING ALONG 

This is something that every man should 

do now and then. 

National War Finance Committee 
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u COÜNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Flying Officer'Bob Ellis was a week 
end visitor from St. Huberts. 

Mrs. R. E. Smith was a week end 
visitor to Ottawa. 

Miss Gladys McEwen was the guest 
of Miss Mabel R. White Saturday and 
Sunday. ; 

Miss Marjorie Cass was in Ottawa 
Miss Janet Munroe who spent the 
Miss Janie Munroe who spent the 

past three months with the Misses ^ 
Margaret MUnro and Margaret Mac-1 

Lean has returned to her home on 
Catherine Street. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
McGregor have .taken up temporary 
residence with Miss Munro. 

Mrs Osie Villeneuve returned home 
from Cornwall on Friday with her 
young son, John Robert Bryan. 

Mrs. T. K. Rodgers, with Norma 
and Alex were in Cornwall on Satur- 
day. % 

Rev. J. M. and Mrs Fleming of Alex- 
andria were guests at the United 
Church manse on Friday . 

Mrs John D. McLennan 
Douglas spent a couple 

HONOR ROLL 
RADIO OFFICER WILMER Mc- 

KERCHER 

Henry Wilmer McKercher, son 
of Harry McKercher and the late 
Mrs. McKercher, born at Sandring- 
ham, 9th Concession of Roxborough 
Sept. 25, 1915. Preliminary educa- 
tion at S.S. No. 6 Roxborough 
Public School and Maxville High 
School. Studied radio in Toronto 
and was employed by the Dept, of 
Transport Radio Division as Ra- 
dio operator at Çt Hubert’s Airport, 
Montreal, previous to joining the 
R.A.F. Ferry Command as Radio 
officer in April 1941. Has made 
seventeen flights across the Atlan- 
tic transporting bombers to Britain, 
Europe, Asia and Africa. 

Recently married to Miss Helen 
Le Petrie of Montreal and now 
residing in Nassau, Bahamas, on 
special flying duties to Africa. 

EASTER SERVICES j EDUCATIONAL PICTURES | Our cheese factory opened on Mon- 211 
Easter Services in St. Andrew’s Very fine educational pictures were day with proprietor Dan Ross and || 

Presbyterian Church will be conduct- shown in the Women’s Institute hail Clifford Austin maker in charge of J 
ed by the pastor, Rev. Dr. R. W. Ellis, or. Tuesday evening by the National same. j || 
in the morning and by Rev. H, K. Gil- Film Board. In the quiz contest, which YOUNG COUPLE HONORED ! It 
mom- of St Elmo in the evening. was a _war-time\questionnaire Domm-| On Friday night a large crowd of * 

The morning service in the United ic.nville, Athol, Christy’s Pit and Max- old and young gathered in the Orange || 
Church will include reception of new ville schools were represented. Miss Lodge to honor Mr. Wallace MacKin- 1 
members into the Easter Communion Helen Gilmour of Athol, Miss Claire non and bride. | * 
and in the evening a choral service Doth, Maxville and Raymond Michaud Music and dancing was indulged !n §j 
will be held. Rev. J. H. Hamilton will Maxville were successful in the Senior 
conduct both services. Intermediate and Junior classes res- 

Church services in Maxville Baptist pectively. 
Church Sunday morning will be con- Miss M. R. White principal of the 
ducted by the pastor. Rev. F. G. Rad- High School asked the questions, 
ford, at 10.45 a.m. and in Roxborough Music was provided by the junior presented a well filled purse. Addresses 
Baptist Church at 3.00 p.m. Easter and senior classes of the local public were then given by Sergt. Fred Mac- 
Messages will be given at both ser- school under the direction of Miss Leod, Messrs D. R. Campbell, Fred K. 

After lunch had been served by the 
ladies, Mr. A. R. Gray as chairman 

1 asked the young couple to come for- 
ward and while Miss Annie MacRae 
read an address, Mr. Jimmie Campbell 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT f] 
NOW PLAYING 

SAT. and MON. — APRIL — 24 — 26 
No Show Good Friday, April 23. 

vices. 

Guests of Mrs F. B. Villeneuve on 
Sunday were Mr O. B. Villeneuve, 

and son, jean Villeneuve and Miss Dud- 
of days the Eian of Ottawa. She also had with her 

EUCHRE NETS $6.75 i 
At the euchre held in the Woman’s 

Institute hall on Thursday, evening, 
$0.75 was raised for the Red Cross. 
Six tables of cards were played, the 
prizes winners being Miss Carrie Cline 
and Mr. Henry Wilkes. 

Catherine McRae. | MaCLeod and J. A. Stewart, while th» | 
Sgt. Morgan of Cornwall recently Maclnnis brothers favored the com- || 

arrived from ooverseas, supported the pany with several songs, their sister, || 
Victory Loan. 

GREENFIELD 

Miss Mary accompanying them on the 
piano after which dancing resumed 
till the wee sma hours. I 

end of the week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Fred Campbell. 

Miss Gertrude" McKay who has been 
home on a months’ sick leave returned 
to Ottawa Sunday morning. 

on Tuesday, Mrs. Ben Villeneuve of 
Ottawa. 

Week end guests of Mr and Mrs 
Leopard Hurd were her parents Mr 
and Mrs Winfield Blaney, Ottawa, her 

APRON SALE 
An apron sale in aid of the Red 

Ci oss is being planned for early in 
May. Anyone wishing to contribute 
towards this sale with an apron or 
cash donation will please communicate wal1 the Past week visiting her son' 

Pte. Philip Hemond is spending his 
furlough with Mrs. Hemond. 

Mr. Keith McDonald arrived home 
from St. Patrick’s College, Ottawa to 
spend his holidays with his mother, 
Mrs. J. I. McÜonald. 

I 

SANDRINGHAM 

with Mrs. R. J. Hoople. 

Mr and Mrs Alex R. Stewart, Misses sj£ter> Mrs parchman and LAC Wil- 
Florence Stewart and Mae Dixon were Uam parchman 0f Uplands. 
business visitors to Cornwall on Sat- 
urday. ‘ 

Pilot Officer Eddie Hunter spent 
Monday visiting friends in town and 
Mr and Mrs A. D. McDougall 7th 
Con. Roxborough. I 

Miss Yvette Duperron spent Satur- 
day and Sunday with her brother, Mr 
Albert Duperron and Mrs Duperran 
in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Lavigueur, Greenfield and Pte. 
Cornwall, visited 

HIGH PRICES FEtATURE 
MCGREGOR AUCTION 

One of the most successful sales 
ever held in tre district was conducted 
at the farm of Alexander McGregor, visited his parents, Mr and Mrs H. G. 

Wm Valley, Chéster Valley and W. 
Fraser spent Saturday in Cornwall. 

After spending the past two months 
Mrs Alex R. McDonald was in Corn- jn Montreal, Archie Hughes spent a 

few days at his home here with his 
Gordon ,who met with a serious acci- mother, Mrs C. Hughes before return- 
dent some time ago and is a patient in to Stardale where he is engaged 
the General Hospital. j as cheesmaker for the coming season. 

Messrs Leonard and Henry Sabourin (One of the most successful sales 
were in Cornwall last week. I ever held in this district was that of 

Mr Maurice Villeneuve, Moose Creek Alex McGregor with Stephen Mc- 
Laughlin as auctioneer and Len Mc- 

Miss Ida Rolland was a Sunday Henry Lavigueur of 
gueset at the home of Mr and Mrs friends in town on Saturday. 
Hugh Coleman. AC 2 Ray St John was home from 

Mr and Mrs Neil McIntosh visited* Lachine for the week end. 
his sister, 
day. days with Apple Hill friends 

Donald’s Grove. 
Alex R. Stewart returned to work at 

Lansdowne on Monday morning. 
Misses Pearle Eppstadt and Madeline 

Morin visited the Capitol on Saturday 

8th concession of Roxborough, on Villeneuve Sunday evening. i Naughton and J. D. McRae acting as 
Thursday, April 15th, by Stephen Me-’ Mr- and Mi's R. Dupuis and Mr and clerks 
Laughlin with Leonard McNaughton Mrs Primrose were business visitors to Mr and Mrs Joseph Longtin who 
and John D. McRae acting as clerks. Maxville on Monday. ' purchased the McGregor farm have 
The farm stock and enquipment was Mr Ambrose McLean, Cornwall, taken possession while Mr and Mrs 

, sold in four hours for sum of $5062.50 spent the week end with his parents McGregor have taken up residence in 
1 over half of which was cash. Mr and Mrs Angus McLean. 'Maxville. 

Cows sold as high as $200.00 with Mr Sutherland McDonell of Ken- After being closed for the past two 
an average of$156.00, yearlings at ogami, Que, visited friends ft the vici- months, the Baptist church held ser- 

vices on Sunday. 
The Red Cross drive from Sandring- 

ham west amounted to $46.15. The 
S S. club also donated $25. i| 

Recent callers at Mrs. A. A. Fra- " 
ser’s were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair, 
Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Don. A. McDiar-' 

Added Attraction Paramount News 

Mrs V. McKillican on Sun- Mr Peter A. Kippen spent several $100.00 and the herd sire for $166.00. nity the latter part of last week 
I The highest price for the horses was Mr. Duncan A. McLean who spent 

■ Mrs Dora Campbell and Henry A. L_CJpi. S. Sporring spent a three-day ' $150.00. the past two years at Utici Lake, Out, 
Wilkes spent Sunday with their par- leave wjtj1 Mrs. Sporring and Miss- A grain binder bought 40 years ago is spending a short holiday with his 
ents, Mr and Mrs Henry Wilkes Mac- Ena Qvel* the week end j netted $65.00, while a 6 ft mower 25 mother, Mrs Dan McLean and brother 

LAC Donald McIntosh returned to years old was sold £°r ®60 00- A bl'0°d- Mr. John D. McLean and Mrs Mc- 
St. Hubert on Sunday following a‘ er stove bou8ht 8 years ag° for $15-00 Lean- 
short leove ot his home. j sold for 830-00 and a disc-harrow Sympathy is extended to Mr and Mrs n;id, Mrs. Dan I. Cameron, Misses 

Little Miss Anita Duperron was the which cost $58. returned $65. to the John D. McDonald 3rd Kenyon in the Agnes and Jen. Cameron, Mrs, J. R. 
guest of honor at her home at a birth-' owner. A 1927 model half-ton truck death of his mother, Mrs Duncan Me- Cameron, Miss Min. McDiarmid and 

Mr Garnet Upton was at his home darpa(.ty to éeJebrate her flIth Wrth- was valued at- 8105- by £he purchaser. Donald whose funeral took place the R. p. McDiarmid. 
in Lancaster on Sunday. day on Sunday April 11th. Twenty five' 75 ,lb- sacks of Potatoes were dis-, latter part of last, week. 

Air Kenneth Thom was a visitor to , . , 1 nos^d of ouicklv for $2 20 each 
of her friends enjoyed a very happy Pot,-a ioi sz.ao eacn. 

Ottawa last week end. 
Dr. w. B. and Mrs McDiarmid were 

home over Sunday returning to Ot- 
tawa Monday morning. 

Pte. Hector Currier was home on 
leave last week end. 

Mrs Peter Munroe, Ottawa visited 
Maxville and Athol friends 
and Tuesday. 

afternoon with her and shared a sump- 
tuous birthday supper. 

Mrs Stanley Brydges and Beverly 
have returned from a two weeks’ visit 
with Mrs H. J. Brydges at Magog, Que 

Mrs Alex McGregor and Mrs Jessie 

Monday Bruce were in Ottawa on Monday. 
’ ‘T’! 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Longtin 

A number of children enjoyed a 
Many old friends of the vicinity were taffy feed at Dasaise Bray’s sugar 

who sorry to hear of the death of the late camp on Saturday afternoon. 
purchased the farm moved in the day Charles McEvoy Mille Roches, and ex- 
following and Maxville residents are tend sympathy to the bereaved re- 
welcoming Mr. and Mrs. McGregor. latives. 

STAMPING OUT THE AXIS 1 
In January, Hitler was stamped out 

by the pupils in the Primary room. 

STEWART’S GLEN’ 

Mrs J. R. Cameron entertained a 
number of ladies at a Red Cross quilt- 
ing. 

A number of farmers are busily en- 
gaged in making maple syrup. 

SOCIAL CLUB 
The closing meeting for the season 

of the Sandringham Social club was 

Mr. John MacKinnon, Apple Hill re- 
Mrs. Bryce Shearer and (laughter, This week Tojo was covered with small cently called on his ssiter and brother 

Mr P. Le Gallais of the Bank of Catherine Elizabeth of Edmonton red squares of paper, each represent- b'-law, Mr and Mqs R. A. Stewart 
Nova Scotia staff visited friends in Ot- C£me Tuescla>' evening to spend a cou- ing the purchase of a War Saving Little Miss MacNeil, Dunvegan was '-eld in the form of a taffy party, on 
tawa Saturday night and Sunday. ple o£ weel!:s with her mother, Mrs. stamp or $35.25 a total of $70.25 In 8 recent guest of her aunt.Mr^W. Me- Friday evening. A large crowd was 

Mr Gordon Stewart visited his uncle D- A- Robertson and sister Mrs. W.; stamps since September. George La- Donald and Mr MacDonald. present and enjoyed a varied program 
Mr. M. Carter, Stewart’s Glen, on S’ MacLean and Mr. McLeah. On pierre wasn’t satisfied with putting Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon spent under the convenorship of Miss M. E. 
pj.jrïjy , j.the way they visited Mr. and Mrs.' 

Mr A. J. Husband Inspector, paid Gordon Cawker in Toronto. 
thé last one on Tojo but made sure of Sturday in Cornwall. McDiarmid and Mrs W. S. Fraser, con- 
the first one on Mussolini by bringing Hij5 many friends are sorry to hear sistmg of music, both mstrumenatl and 

COMING 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — APR. 27—2S—29 

“ALWAYS IN MY HEART” 
Starring—Kay Francis Walter Huston, Gloria Warren, 

Borrah Minnevitch and his Harmonica Rascals 

Added Attractions—Men of the Skies, The Serenaders, 
Bugs Bunny Gets the Boid 

2 shows each night, starting at 7.30. Matinee Saturday at 2.30 pm. 

MUSKRATS 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID A3 USUAL 

Buyer will be in 

Alexandria Thursdays and Saturdays 
till 10 p.m. 

—AT— 

Alexandria Outfitters, Phone 106 

A. SIVERSKY 
Phone—344 Hawkesbury, Ont. P.O. Box 364 

the local High School an official visit Mrs- 15311 Coleinan visited her sis-'an. extra 25c. Now Miss Cass must that Mr- M- D. Carter is at present vocal contests and recitations. Linton 
cu Monday and Tuesday last week. ,ter Mrs- James McDonald in Cornwall hang a picture of Mussolini on the on the sick list. All hope for a speedy Fraser read the club paper, The Mo- 

Miss Ruth Benton wes home Ottawa £or several days this week. wall and watch him disappear before recovery. c-ern Times. The highlight of the 
Miss Donalda Robertson, R.N. of 1 school closes in June. The following KENYON UNITED W. M. S. evening was a debate “Resolved that 

the Rideau Military Hospital, Ottawa have received War Saving Certificates The Easter Thankoffering meeting winter roads not ploughed were of 
Friday to Sunday night. 

Mrs Jessie Bruce is spending some 
time with her brother, Mr, Alex Mc- is «Pend111® a three day holiday at 
Gregor and Mrs McGregor Catherine her home here 
Street. 

Friends are pleased that Mr Nor- 

—John Deruchie, Ronald Villeneuve, o£ Kenyon United W.M.S. was held nlore benefit to the community than 
John Sauve, George Lapierre,' Clara Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs P'oughed roads.” Lyman McDiarmid 
Villeneuve, Billy Kippen Clara Sim- w- w. MacKinnon with nine members and Mrs Clarence MePhail upheld the 
ser 2, June Sproul, Alex. Rodger, Mary and one visitor present. afiirmative side while Arthur King and 
MacEwen. | Mrs J. R. Macphee presided and Mrs Ernest MePhail argued the nega- 

  , opened the meeting with a call to tive side .Judges were Misses Hazel 
HIGH SCHOOL HOKEYISTS ' Worship. Following the Worship Ser- McLeod, Thelma McGregor and Mrs 

BANQUETTED vice, Miss Margaret Blyth, Mrs J. K. Wm- Merriman. Their decision was in 
Ovèr thirty guests enjoyed the ban- Stewart and Mrs W. J. MacLeod led £avor ^ the affirmative by a few 

HUGH HAMILTON TO ENJOY 
| VISIT HOME 

man Campbell, Athol returned from®t Gn Wednesday> April 14th> ReVi J H. 
tawa much improved in health. I Hamilton received a wire from his* 

Mr T. K. Rodger visited Montreal eldest sonj nugilj fronl Bogota, Colum-j 
friends last week. • < - bia, South America, Mr and Mrs 

Mr Nell McRae was a visitor at Mr | •       —v‘"' orcwait ami mrs w. o. macr^oa lea   — —“     " ---■ 
D. S. Ferguson’s on Friday Hamilton had been receiving weekly quet which was held in the dining iu prayer. Mrs. J. A. Stewart and Miss'P°int5- 1)0113 Fraser conducted a Quiz 

Mr W A McEwen was in Montreal °r £ortnishtIy messages from him but room of the King George hotel on Mae MacKinnon were appointed dele- a£ter wbicb taffy was served. It was 
last week to visit his mother who nn- Sln<:e DeC' 1St n° 80rnmunicatlon ^Monday night in honor of the High ga.teS to the Presbyterial being held at d£cided to hold our annual concert come. According to the message which School hockey team. Martintown, April 28 & 29. 8r‘d dance in the Moose Creek Com- 
derwent a successful operation 
hospital there. i 

In a was sent April 13th he received letters' Mr Kenneth Thom ,as toast-master, 

r., „ O* I , „ lrom home and would 1)6 in Maxville proposed the toast to the King. Jack ranee LAC Glen Stewart was a week end for four months, leave the latter I Perance 

visitor at his home, returning to Tren- o{ Ma 

ton Sunday night. | '   
Miss Elizabeth Kennedy R.N. came 

on Thursday to spend some time with 
Miss Janet Kennedy who, we regret to 
report is seriously ill. 

ALEXANDRIA MINISTER GAVE 
ADDRESS 

Rev. J. M. Fleming of Alexandria 
delivered an outstanding address on 
“The Place and Purpose of Prayer ” at 
the joint meeting of the Missionary 

Extra Copies 

Miss M. Blyth, presented the Tem- munity hall. Ian McLean, Chester 
Lesson after which Miss S. Valley and Harold Blair are in charge 

MacLean proposed the toast to Future Campbell led the Study Book discussion o£ arrangements the date 'to be an- 
High School Hooker to which Glenn 0I) “Healthful Recreation in Rural nounced later. A very encouraging 
Munro replied. On behalf of the High Communities” a topic in which ali rePort by the treasurer Lyman Mc- 
School Board. Mr John D. McRae ex- showed the keenest interest. Following Diarmid showed a very successful 
pressed the desire of that body to co- the Lord’s Praver and the National season. God save the King closed the 
operate with the sports committee Mr. Anthem the hostesses served a dainty meeting. 
B George, President of the Eastern On lynch.    o    

i tario Amateur Hockey Association was The next meeting will be held at STEPHEN McLAUGHLIf 
guest speaker of the evening and was in the home of Miss S. Campbell the- LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry. Stormont and Donna 
Mj-, George spoke of the importance of 
hockey in the life of a boy and its 

- value in the development of character 
| which will be so greatly needed in 

c t post-war construction. He referred to 
i his two previous visits to Maxville 

' i when the Millionaires brought renown 

DUNVEGAN 

Societies of the Uumted Church when . . ... ,, 
.. m i troduced by Mr Thom. In his address, second week in Mav they held their Easter Tkankoilering , stconu wees in may. 
in the Sunday School room on April 
16th. He xpferred to the earnestness 
and purposefulness of groups of 
Christians being iar-reaching in re- 
sults. For example, the permeation of 
Chnia with the Christian doctrine gave 
rise to Christian leadership which 

2C years successful experience. Fo 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No 8) 

Maxville, Ont. 
To get in touch with Mr. MoLaugr 

C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, AlexaBdrt» - 

can be secured 

at this office 
AND AT 

Levac's Book Store 
ALEXANDRIA 

OR AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

’ MAXVILLE, ONT. 

THE PRICE—5 CENTS T- 

saved the country from Japanese do- 
mination and subjection. 

He spoke of the spirit of prayer de- 
parting from many places because there 
is no expectation of actual results which 
Is almost insulting to God—The main 
reason for the coldness of many is the 
fact that Gods’ people never realized 
the. intensity and purpose of Christ. 
There should be definite, united pur- 
poseful prayer—There is a definiteness 
of Divine purpose, of Divine promise 
and Divine provision. 

Mrs. J. H. Hamilton presided at the 

(Intended for last Issuel 
Miss Catherine V. MacLeod R.N. of 

Brownsburg spent a few days at her bn'_ Auctioneer Jn this district, gee MJ 

home last week. 
A large number of young people 

to their home town and expressed the from M0ntreal and ottawa attended 

hope that Junior and Bantam Hockey the reception given in honor of Mr 

would soon receive the support of the and Mrs w A MacKinnon Firday 

evening and spent the week end at 
Athletic Society their homes here 

Miss Elsie Urquhart and her friend 
Miss Betty Scott, Montreal spent a few 
days at the former’s home here. 

Mr. D. A. Gray returned to Corn- 

C. A. H. A, 
On behalf of the 

Roy Coleman thanked Mr. George for 
: his kindness in coming to Maxville to 
address the gathering. 

Among the guests at the banquet 
were Miss M. R. White. Principal and Qn ^ 

Miss G. Day representing the Girls’ 
i Athletic Society. 

Mr- D. A. MacLeod attended the O. 
Y. B. Convention held at Stittsville 
on Saturday and spent Sunday with COLOURED SLIDES 

Beautiful coloured slides depicting Ottawa friends, 
meeting and Mr. Hamilton introduced events in the life of Jesus during the M‘’ and Mrs Cliford Austin and child- 
Mr. Fleming welcoming him to Max-, week' preceding the crucifixion were ren visited Lochiel friends on Thurs- 
ville. Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. ' shown on the screen during the Sun- ^ay- 
Hoople sang a lovely duet ‘Alone,” day evening sez-vice In the United Mr end Mrs Peter Bechie and daugh- 

Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. A. D. Me-1 Church and continued during the ser- ter Bessie and friend Florence Ca 
Dougall took the offering which was vices on Monday and Tuesday even- eron> Cornwall and daguhter Della of 
dedicated by the W.M.S. president. jpgs. Montreal visited Mrs Gray recently. 

4^ 

TRACTORS 
FORD—FERGUSON 

Hydraulic Controls 

ECONOMICAL 
Easier Farming 

Replacement Parts 
—for— 

OLD and NEW 

| Nicholson’s Garage 
MARTINTOWN, ONT. 

, 15 3P PHONE 30 

LÜCHIEL’g 
Objective 

IN THE 

4lli VICIOilY LiH 
Opening Next Week 

is 

$140,000 
Larger than ever before. 

To reach this quota will re- 
quire the whole-hearted co- 
operation of every citizen. Be 
prepared to greet the loan sales- 
men with a generous purchase. 

Back the More Active Ettort 
Ot Our Boys Overseas 

(This space is contributed 
by the Township of Lochiel in 
the interests of Canada's Vic- 
tory Loan). 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY, 
WHAT. WHEN AND HOW. READ THEM 

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN KObaltTSO'* 

Mr. F. A. Hambleton paid Dalkeith 
a business visit, Friday. 

Mr. Fred Sabourin was in Montreal 
ÎMonday. 

Mrs. G. Hanley had as a week end 
guest, Miss M. B. McGillivray of Vank- 
leek Hill. 

Miss Tillie McPhee, Montreal, re- 
newed acquaintances here the latter 
part of last week. 

The funeral of the late Mr Giroux of 
Dalhousie Mills, whose death occurred 
in Cornwall was held here on Saturday 
morning. 

Archie McDonald of Dalkeith paid 
the Glen a visit Monday. 

The cheese |actory..opêned here Tues 
day. The patrons received the balance 
o? the bonus at the meeting held Fri- 
day in the factory which amounted to 
close to $3000. for the year which is 
nothing to be sneezed at. Jerry Beau- 
champ will be the maker again this 
year. t 

Mrs H. R. McDonald and son James 
McDonald of Winnipeg arrived in town 
last week and are visiting her mother 
Mrs D. R. McDonald. 

Mrs. A. L. McKenzie and daughter 
Heather of Vars, week ended with Mr 
and Mrs R. K. McLellan. 

Ernie Hambleton of the R.C.A.F. 
was home for the week end. 

We w'onderhow many are dreaming 
of a white Easter. By all appearances 
we are going to have one. 
 o  I 

Mr and Mrs Donald J. McDonald, AUCTION SALE 1 

and little Garfield McDonald of Dal- The undersigned has received m- 
housie Station, spent Sunday evening structions from Mr. Willis H. Bush to 
with Mrs M. Sayaiit and family. sell by Public Auction at his premises — 0  J LOT No. 6 CON 5 TWP. OF KENYON 

DALKEITH i miles south of Maxville, 4 miles 

Mrs. J. P. McDonald of Cornwall, north of Apple Hill) 
spent a few days with her parents, Mr at 12.30 sharp 

ON THURSDAY, APRIL 29th, 1943 and Mrs A. W. McDonald. 
The Following Farm Stock, Imple- 

Ilerd of Pure Bred. Holstein Milch 
cows, fully accredited and Federal 

Blood Tested 
11 milch cows, 9 cows fresh, 2 to 

Mr. Clifford Campbell shipped two 
cars of live-stock _ to the Montreal hients, eW 
market this week, by Alexandria and 
Vankleek Hill. 

Mr F. Brazeau, egg grader, paid a 
visit to Cornwall on Monday. freshen; 4 yearling heifers, 4 spring 

Mr Ferguson McLeod spent Sunday buU 2 years old; 2 horses_ 
afternoon with McLeod Bros, at Mack’s weig.ht 1400 lbs> clydesdale gelcUng 

Corner s. 3 years old ; 25 pure bred Rock hens, 
Mr Archie D. McDonald paid a busi- RRKillican stock; MachineryFer- 

ness visit to Alexandria on Monday. : guson .threshing machine, with 80 ft. 
Dr. D. Irvnie, of Vankleek Hill, paid g-inch belt; Fordson tractor with new 

a call at Neil S. McLeod’s on Saturday block and new pistons; two furrow 
Mrs A. N. McLeod and Mrs D. J. tractor plow, Cockshutt No. 8 A; trac- 

McLeod made a few calls on friends tor dis:;; 16 dts;; horse disc, M.H. hoe 
on Monday. n rUns; 3-piece steel roller, 

We are sorry to state that Mrs. Don- farm waggon, steel tired milk wag- 
aid McDonald continues poorly. gon, steel tired buggy, cutter, milk 

Mr Joseph Laflamme is having much sleigh, sloop sleighs, sleigh rack, pair 
difficulty in ploughing out the county of bunks, F. & W. grain binder, 6-lt 
roads on account of so much ice. cut with sheaf carrier; McCormick 

Mr J. E. Perrier transacted business mower, 6 ft cut; hay rake; hay rack, 
Stewart horse clippers, walking plow, 
Fleury No. 13 drag harrow, scuffler, 

AUCTION SALE 

There will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the residence of the 
undersigned. 

DOMINION ST, South, ALEXANDRIA 
SATURDAY, APRIL 24th, 1943 

at 1 o’clock, p.m. 
Household Furniture, Etc. 

New Renfrew range and stove pipes, 
kitchen table and 5 chairs, cupboard, 
2-piece settee, chest of drawers, iron 
stretcher used as bed, 2 new rugs 6x6, 
15 yds. oilcloth, 4 new beds, complete; 
bed springs and mattresses, 3 dressers, 
3 wash stands, 3 chamber sets, den 
table, 7-tube battery radio set, 2 elec- 
tric shades and lights, floor lamp on 
stand, 8 blinds, number of dishes and 
lamps, 2 pork barrels, shovels, picks, 
step ladder, carpenter’s tools and 
garden tools, number of picture 
frames, 2 crocks, 3 doz. sealers and 
many other articles too numerous to 
mention. 

TERMS—CASH 
ALBERT MCDONALD, Proprietor. 
WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer. 

AUCTION SALE 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Estate of DANIEL F. Mc- 

NAUGHTON, late of the Village of 
Maxville in the County of Glengarry, 
retired Telegraph-Operator, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims or 
demands against the Estate of the 
said Daniel F. McNaughton, who died 
on the 10th day of May, 1935, at the 
Village of Maxville, are required on 
or before the fifteenth day of May 
A.D., 1943 to send or deliver to JAMES 
A. DIXON, Notary Public, Maxville, 
Ontario, agent for the Executor full 
particulars in writing of their claims. 

And notice is further given that af- 
ter the last mentioned date, the Exe- 
cutor of the said Estate will proceed 
to distribute the property of the said 
deceased, having regard only to such 
claim as he shall then have notice. 

JAS A. DIXON, 
Agent for the Executor. 

Dated at Maxville this fifteenth 
day of April A.D., 1943. 17-3o 

Think Before Ton Buy Or Sell 
ADVERTH 

&  

NOTICE 
It is the intention of the Municipal 

Council of the Township of Charlot- 

WANTED 
New No. 1 pure Maple Syrup, 500 

0 1000 gallons and new light color 

tenburgh to give third and finaTMaple Sugar- Quote price and <luall~ 
reading the following bylaw at then'. ^ou ^ave to ALEXANDER DA- 
regular meeting of Council on May PRA,ro> at 431 Sunnyside Ave., Ot- 
5th, 1943, at which time said by-law1 tawa or at GlemAan Farm, 3-4tù 
will become mandatory within the Keny°n> Alexandria. 17-2p 
jurisdiction of the Township of 

at Vankleek Hill on Tuesday. 
Much sympathy is extended to the 

relatives and friends in the death of set of scales’ ChaWlam fanmng mlU 

the late Peter J. Campbell of Bread- with bagger' ^ double harness' milk 

albane whose death occurred on Friday 
last. The funeral took place on Monday 
to the Baptist Church and cemetery, 
and was largely attended, when one 

harness, set single harness, quantity 
of lumber, stoneboat, cream separa- 
tor, 500 lbs. cap.; 6 eight-gal cans, 
quantity of hay, barrel churn, 3 steel 

The undersigned has received in- 
structions from the executors of the 
late Mary A Corrigan, spinster to sell 
by Public Auction, 

On Mechanic and Robert Streets 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

ON SATURDAY, MAY 1st, 1943 
Solid Brick house and two vil- 

GLEN NOEKAls 
considers the very bad condition of drums’ Beach kit:hen range’ 
roads. Mr Campbell will be missed heater- wooden bed- dresser and stand’ 

Mr Angus G. McDonald of Montreal 
visited with friends here, over the 
week end. 1 

Miss Elizabeth McKinnon, Montreal 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr and Mrs Alex McKinnon. | 

Cpl. H. Lawrene and Mrs Sayant of 
Arnprior, Cnt spent a few days recent- 
ly at the home of his mother, Mrs M. 
Sayant. 

Miss Mary McKinnon of Montreal 
week ended at her parental home here. 

' very much in the community. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

kitchen table, milk pails, shovels, forks, 
picks, bars and chains and other ar- 
ticles too numerous to mention. 

Reason for selling, ill health 
RODERICK GIROUX ’ TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 

We regert to announce the death over that amount 4 months' credit on 
of an old and respected resident of furnishing approved joint notes. 3% 
this locality in the person of Roderick off for cash. 

TENDERS FOR COAL AND COKE 
Federal Buildings—Province of On- 

tario. 
SEALED Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Coal,’’ will be received until 3 

1 .1 . . , , „ ... , , P.M. (E.DjS.T.), Thursday, April 29, lage lots, good wood shed all with steel ,, , , , 
" . . , . . , ... „ 1943, for the supply of coal and coke root, this house is equipped with Hy- 

dro and pressure system. 1 
Household Effects:—25 wool and 

Charlottenburgh. 
It is recommended by the Munici- 

WANTED 
Experienced married man for farm 

, „ „ ^ „ . work. Free house, wood, milk, and pal Council that all owners of dogs „„„ 
K« rw„r,ovus „„_-Bround for Electricity. Good 

wages. Apply to GEORGE JAMIESON shall be prepared to pay the neces- 
sary license when called upon by a 
duly appointed assessor. 

L. C. KENNEDY, 
Clerk. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTEN- 

BURGH BY-LAW No. 67 , 

Lancaster .stating experience, age and 
wages expected. 16-2c 

for the Dominion Buildings through- 
out the Province of Ontario. 

, Forms of tender with specifications rag patterned rugs, 13 cushions, 8 satm , 
, ... ° and conditions attached can be ob- 

glass and oil paintings, 16 pairs of , ... „ . . 
. ■ . . „ “.•! * , tamed from the Purchasing Agent, window, curtains, 9 white pure wool 

Giroux, whose death took place on 
Wednesday the 14 inst in the Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall. Mr Giroux was 82 
years of age and during the 45 years 
of his life here as a father he knew 
many sorrows having buried 7 of his 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
WILHS, H. BUSH, Proprietor. 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Mrs. Jerry McDonald and son Fran- 

—AFTER THE GRIPPE— 

A TONIC , 
We have on hand a very large 

stock of Vitamin Products 
NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD 
MALT EXTRACT with 

HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL Capsules, 

Vitamins A and D 50’s—-100’s, 
VITAMIN B COMPLEX, VITA- 

MIN BI Tablets. ! 
VIT A-VIM concentrated cod liver 

oil, defatted, in capsules 25's— 
100’s. 

VITA-VIM MULTIPLE Daily 
Vitamin Supplements vits. A, 
B, D, C, Liver Concentrate, etc. 
50’s — 100’s. 

13 children in their adolescence. He were in Montretal for a few days 
end Mrs Giroux bore their great sor- 
row as two Christians. Mrs. Giroux pre-‘ Mrs- Martin Lowe and baby Fat- 
deecased her husband a few years ago ricia returned on Sunday to GrenviUe 

Despite the weather conditions the after spending the last week with 
funeral to Glen Robertson on Saturday Mr- aud Mrs. A. A Macdonll. 
was large and representative. To the Pte. Lloyd McDonald, Ottawa, was 
family we offer our sincere sympathy home.for the week end. 

LAC Gerald McDonald, St. Hubert, 
Que. spent the week end with Mrs. 

. ^McDonald 1 
Mr. and’Mrs. Alex. McDonald visit- 

biankets, 6 wool and filled comforters, 
12 print and cloth quilts, twill and 
cotton sheets, 12 white an d colored 
flannelette blankets, 6 bedspyeads, 
numerous articles of fancy work, tow- 
els and linen, dollies, traycloths, 
buffet set, scarves and table 
cloths, large and small knitted lace 
and embroidered centrepieces, 
and colored, knitted lace, ''and 

Department of Public Works, Ottawa 
and the Supervising Architect, 36 Ade- 
laide St. East, Toronto, Ont. j 

Tenders should be made on the 
forms supplied by the Department and 
if. accordance with departmental spe- 
cifications and conditions attached 
thereto. Coal dealers’ licence numbers 

white rnUSt 1)6 given wben tenciering- 
many The Department reserves the right to 

WANTED 
General household help, preferabiy 

speaking both English and French 
Spend winters in Montreal and sum- 

A By-law to provide for the regis-',ners Vaudreuil. No children. Able 
tration of dogs in the Township and | 10 do PIain cooking. Christian. 35P1 
the collection of a license fee from Vendôme Ave., Montreal or reverse 

the owners thereof, and to prohibit charge and phone 7175. 17-lp 
dogs from running at large at certain       
times: * ASSESSORS WANTED 

IN THIS BY-LAW: ! Applications will be received by the 
(a) “Dog” shall mean any dog, undersigned up to noon, May 12th 
male or female; i next for a Rural and an Urban as- 

<b) ‘'Owner” of a dog, shad m- sessor for the United Counties of 
elude any person who possesses or Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. Ap- 
harbours a dog; / plication forms can be procured. Ap- 

te) “ Township’ ’ shall mean Town- ply to Employment & Selective Ser- 
Second Street East, 

hi 

in their bereavement, 

LANCASTER 

Sergt. Laurence Brady ,who spent a 
week at his home after completing ec Montreal friends over ther week 
training in the R.C.A.P. at London, Ont x 
left for Halifax on Friday. Mr* J°hn D. MacRae, Bouchard, 

Miss McLaren died at the home of <^ue- was at home tor the week 
her nephew, Peter McLaren, where she er)d* 
had- been living for some time. Form- Miss Patricia O ’Neill spent Satur- 
er y of the 4bh Con. Charlottenburgh, day i11 Montreal, 
she had resided at North Lancaster, 
before removing to the home of Mr. Mc- 
Laren. The funeral was held Saturday GLEN ROBERTSON | 
to Williamstown. I 

Lloyd Macdonald of Lancaster, has 

other small articles, 1 Marshall spring demand from any successiul tenderer, 
mattress, 2 beds, double; mattress, al- before awarding the order, a security 
most new; 8 feather pillows, 2 feather deposit in the form of a certified che- 
ticks, large oak bedroom set, 3 iron beds 9ue on a chartered bank in Canada, 
and springs, wooden bed, 3 bureaus nia,de payable to the order of the Hon- 
and dressers, 2 stands, 1 large wardrobe ourabte the Minister of Public Works, 
trunks and chests, couches, 2 small edual to 10 per cent of the amount of 
tables, large and small baskets, 3 wool- tender, or Bearer Bonds of the 
len carpets, walnut plush upholstered Doro^ion of Canada or of the Cana- 
parlor suite, dining table, 6 chairs, dian National Railway Company and 
glass, corner cupboard, 6 chairs, rock- ^ constituent companies uncondi- 
ing chair, 2 large Congoleum rugs, tionally guaranteed as to principal and 
brown heater, Beach range, Beatty ^.terest by the Dominion of Canada, 
Washer 1942, hand washer, wringer, 01 aforementioned bonds and a 
tubs, pails, kitchen set, drop leaf ta- certified cheque, if required to make 
ble, 5 chairs, rocker, arm chair, 198 up an odd amount. ^ 
piece dinner set, silverware, other Such security will serve as a guar- 

ship of CharlotHtoburgh ; • . vice Office, 205 
(d) “Treasurer7 7 shall mean the Cornwall, Ontario. Those engaged 

Township Treasurer; | war work need not apply. 
(e) “Dog Tax Collector” shall        

mean a.person appointed by the Coun-' ^ y°u« Madam or Miss: Perhaps 
cil of the Township for that purpose; bave you already been a saleslady. If 

(f) For the purpose of this by-law ^ou are interested in making a few 
a dog shall be deemed to be running dollars each week through easy work, 
at large when found off the premises'*11 y°ur spare time, selling well-known 
of the owner thereof and not under Rawleigh Products, apply for details: 
the control of any person. { Rawleigh7s, Dept. M. L.-113-314-D., 

WHEREAS THE Council of the. Montreal. 
Corporaton of tine Township of 

deem TO RENT 
Two hundred acre farm for 

Charlottenburgh déems it advisable to 
pass a by-law under authority con-1 Two bundl-ed ^ farm for rent, 
tained in the Dog Tax and Live Stock lcts south halve« of °he and two, 
Protection Act. Chapter 335, R. S. O. first concessI°h of Lochiel. Apply 
1937 and amendments thereto, and It Erennan & McDougall, U3A Pitt 
is deemed expedient to require the Cornwall. 17-lc 
owner of dogs in the Township to re- 
gister the same, and to provide for 
the imposition of a license lee in re- 
spect thereto, and to prohibit dogs' 

McLeister’s Drug Store 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

t’çturned from overseas and is being is’acto: y results assured. Inquire from 
warmly greeted. those for whom I have conducted 

Duncan McLa’.en is home from sales. Will supply auction sale bills, 
Kingston,. free of charge. 17-tf 

ar.tee for the proper fulfilment of the 
contract. 

By order, 
J. M. SOMERVILLE, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 15, 1943. 1-7-1: 

AUCTION SALE 

r 

kitchen utensils too numerous to men- 
tion, curtain poles, peture frames, 
carpet sweeper, lawn mower, garden 
tools, several cords of stove wood, 
also Buick car, -would make good half 
ton truck. 

House and P,-emises will be offered 
for sale subject to a reserve bid. 

TERMS — CASH 
Terms on Premises and dwelling, At LOT 1T_lst KENYON 

which will be ten percent on day of } miles west of Highway 34 Alexanlria 

LOST 
A Mack and tan hound pup, six 

months old. Findr please return ct 
I the undersigned, reward. D. L. WLL- 

from running at large in the Town- (Laggan)> DR 2 Green_ 
ship at certain times. I field 

THEREFORE THE MUNICIPAL ’   ~ P 

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP, pgjj g^E 
CF CH ARLC-TTKNBUftGH BY THE^ House, on acre of land, situated 
COUNCIL THEREOF ENACTS AS just north of C.N.R, tracks, Alexan- 
FOLLOWS, dria. Wood shed and good -well. Ap- 

1. Every owner of a dog shall re- ply to MRS. J. A. B. McMILLAN, 
gister, on or before September first in, Alexandria. 

' each year, each dog owned, possessed,     
or harboured by him in the Township,' AUCTION SALE 

Glengarry Is Asked To Subscribe 
$595,000. 

IN THE FOURTH ViCiORY LOAN 

The Support Oî Ah Is The Best 
And Only Surety of Success 

sale, balance Thirty days. 
STEPHEN McLAUCHLIN, Auct. 
James A. Dixon and 

17-2c Alexander Campbell, Executors. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 27th, 1943 
Sale starts at 12 o’clock noon 

The following Farm Stock, Imple- 
ments and household furniture:—12 
high grade Holstein cows, 8 freshened, 

. balance due at date of sale; 3 one- 
| year old high grade Holstein heifers, 
j Chestnut mare, 8 years old, 1200 lbs.; 
Bay mare, 6 years old, 1300 lbs.; grey 
horse, 6 years old, 1350 ibs.; 40 year- 

Mrs. .Dr.) D. D. MacDonald, Centre old hens; colUe dog> F & w binder> 

Street, has received word that her 

Charley Kerr 
In U.S. 

with, and then pay to, Assessor desig-J Bainsville Red Cross, Bainsvilie 
nated by the council the license fee Hall, 1 o’clock, Saturday, April 34, 
prescribed in Schedule 1 hereto; under! Grain, Potatoees, Pure Bred Stock, 
pajonent of the proper license fee the j etc. Apron and Housekeeper’s Booth 
owner shall procure from assessor a'- Refreshments. 17-1. 
license tag for each dog owned by him I    

The owner shall keep the tag so pro- 
cured securely fixed on the dog for 

j 

5 ft. cut; Cockshut mower, 6 ft. cut, 
new; F & W mower, 5 ft cut; 11 drill or harboured by him, securely confined 
M-H. seeder, new; walking plow, new; 
2-section smoothing harrow, spring 
tooth harrow, M-cC. 10-ft rake, new; 

with his mother spent some years in waggon and racki rubber tired buggy 

BORN 
MONTPETTT—At 2nd of Lochiel, on 

which the tag was issued at all times' Tuesday, April 13th, 1943 to Mr. and 
during the year for which same was Mrs- xiste Montpetit, a son—Joseph 

Laurent Gilles. 

' MENARD—At^Green Valley, Ont., 
Wednesday, April 21, 1943, to Mr. and 

issued and until he procures a tag for 
the following year. 

2. Every owner of a dog shall keep 

grandson Oharley M. Kerr, Seaman 
1st Class, U.S. Navy recently spent a 
furlough in Seattle, Wash., with his 
mother, Mrs Bertha Kerr. Charley, who 

each and every dog owned .possessed, Mrs wlI(red Menardi a daughter 

If You 

Can’t 

Fight 

BACK THE ATTACK ’j You \ 

Can j 
i 

% Lend \ 

Alexandria is temporarily at a Pacific 
Coast Naval Base. Mrs Kerr is Night 
Supt of the Morningside Tuberculosis 
Hospital, Seattle. 

The Annual 

Rc,-"rp:zaticn Mg ’ 
OF THE 

illBxaoijiia Cine Bui 

WHAT ARE COIifG FOP. IT? 

(This space contributed by th; Glengvrry News in the interests if the Fourth Victory Loan) 

WILL BE HELD AT THE 

Fire Hal!, Alexandria 
ON 

Thursday Evening 

April 23th, 1943 
AT 8 O 'CLOCK •' 

I Til those interested in the dairy in- 
dust y are requested to attend i 

i At the close of the meeting any 
cheese being boarded will be sold 

ARCHIE McDOUGALD, President 
S. O’CONNOR, Secretory. 

stoneboat, set of double sleighs, cheap 
sleigh, set of double harness', set sin- 
gle harness, 110 ft. of hay fork rope, 
new hay fork, Lister cream separato”, 
75C lbs. cap.; 2 thirty-gal, mhk cans, 
4 milk pails, churn, buffalo robe, iron 
drums, crosscut saw, picks, shovels, 
axes, logging chains, 10 tons of hay. 

FURNITURE — Belanger kitchen 
rang in good condition, cook stove, 
kitchen table, 4 kitchen chairs, kit- 
chen cupboard, dining room table, 4 
dining room chairs, 2 rockers, den 
table, 7-piece toilet set with gold 
trimmings, 2 chests of drawers, oak 
table, 2 wash stands, box stove, stove 
pipes iron bedstead, bureau, Sim- 
mons’ bedstead, couch with mattress, 
quantity of dishes, lamps and tubs 
and many other articles too numerous 
to mention. 

The farm win be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid. Farm has 
good dwelling and good, cultivated 
land. 

All strangers will need references. 
TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 

over that amount 6 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 3% 
off for cash. 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer. 
R. C. MCDONALD, Proprietor. 

to the premises occupied by such owner 
unless under the control of some per- 
sons. 

3. Any person who contravenes anji 
provision" of this by-law shall upon 
conviction, he liable to a penalty not 
exceeding $10.00, which said penalty 
shall be recoverable under the Sum- 
mary Convictions Act and in addition, 
thereto, any dog found in the Town- t0. Mr and Mrs °' F' Villeneuve, Ma*. 

. SCHREINER—At the Rochester 
General Hospital Rochester,. N.Y., 
on Monday, April 12th, 1943, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schreiner, nee 
Evelyn MacGillis, Reg. N., a daughter 
—Sybil Edwina. 

VILLENEUVE—At Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, Sunday, April 4th, 1943 

ship for which a license tag has not 
been procured,-or which has not said 
license tag securely fixed to it, or which 

ville, a son. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling and 

is found running at large contrary tO|movlng of bul]cUngs „ >owast 

the provisions of this by-law may he,prlues by CHARLEBOIS. of Ovxj 
impounded by any Constable 1er the,,^^ Alexandria. Those having trou- 
lownship or by the Dog Tax Collector j ble wjtb pumpS or wellj apply la pei- 
or Dog Catcher Or other person aP- son or by letter and you will receiv* 
pointed by the Council for that purpose particulars. 
and killed, either before or after im- 
pounding the same. 

4. This by-law shall come into force 
after the final passing hereof. 

First Reading;   19  
Second Reading:  19  
Third Reading:   19  

L. C. KENNEDY. 
Clerk. 

Schedule 1 
Showing the amount of the fee pay- 

able as provided in Section 1 of By- 
law Number 67 of the Township oi 
Charlottenburgh. 

(a) For a male dog  $2.00 
(b) For a female dog .$4.00 

17-2C 

WE 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
l£L13330n*TMlTIlI 
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Plant Foundation 
Grade Potatoes 

Certified seed potato growers who 
are located in Or «tear large commer- 
cial areas of table potato production 
will find, that the amount of roguing 
necessary to maintain their seed stocks 
to certification standards tends to in- 
crease each year until eventually their 
potatoes are of doubtful value for cer- 
tification purposes, states John Tucker, 
Manager, Seed Potato Section, Special 
products Board. Such marginal seed 
may be suitable for table potato pro- 
duction but should not he planted foi 
certification again by anyone. It is 
a mistake to continue with seed show- 
ing evidence of degeneration from any 
cause. It would well' repay seed 
growers in such areas to secure new 
foundation' seed every year. This' 
would materially assist in making cer- 
tified seed growing less hazardous, and 
result in better seed for their trade. 

Seed growers well located as regards' 
isolation from areas of havy potato 
production can usually continue with 

their own seed over a longer period. 

Such growers should, however, care- 
folly Ciilutaiff seed plate planted in 
tube.-units every year to improve the 
yield end qua tty of their next regu- 
lar field plantings. The seed plot 
sd-eu'd qualify to foundation standards 
tor best results. Otherwise, it would 
be advisable to discard the product 
and secure seed of foundation stand- 
ard fer the next planting. By planting 
foundation seed the necessity of heav- 
ily roguing is avoided, as there are 
ye: y few diseased, wegk, or unpro- 
ductive plants to bother with as a rule. 
Good seed is always advisable but is 
more of a necessity for seed growers 
than anyone else. Dominion District 
Seed potato inspectors will give in- 
formation on the source of founda- 
tion seed. 

tcuvh with the chairman of the local 
ardt of the National War Finance Com- 
mittee, in order to give the whole com- 
munity an enjoyable and insturctive 
•evening.' 

Ru a! Help Ca: Be 
Given In War Work 

Women's Institutes may sponsor 
special rural community p.ograms in 
connection with the Fourth Victory 
Loan, by co-operating with their local 
War Finance units which will make 
arrangements for speakers adn new 
films depicting- Canada’s part in the 
war. Ail that is necessary is to get in 

Dig Health From Your Garden 
Is Canadian Nutritionists Advice 

“Dig health out of your gorden" is 
the advice given this spring by NutrK 
tion Services, Department of Pensions 
and National Health. Canadians co- 
operating in the Wartime Victory 
Garden campaign can assure them- 
selves not only of plenty of sunshine 
and healthful exercise but of a suffi- 
cient amount of vitamins to tide them 
over next Fall and Winter. 

Because the demand for vegetables 
is greater than ever this year and the 
problems of shipping them across the 
continent present moe difficulties, 
families, wtierever possible, should 
grow their own to he sure of an ade- 
suate supply. 

Make your victory garden a vita- 
min garden, say the nutritionists. Vi- 
tamin A is needed for eyesight and to 
help combat colds so carrots, squash, 
spinach, parsley and lettuce should be 
grown. 

Vitamin C is good for the teeth and 

gums as well as for blood vessels so 
potatoes, cabbage, cauliflower, turnips 
and parsnips are important in the Vi- 
tamin Victory Garden. Tomatoes, of 
course, are an excellent source of Vi- 
tamin C- and those people are lucky 
who live in parts of Canada where they 
cn be grown in quantity. 

Potatoes which flourish almost any- 
where are strongly advocated by nu- 
tritionists who point out that not only 

Expect Heavy 
Poultry Demand 

Foultry is one meat that will not be 
rationed when meat rationing goes into 
Gfect in May. This means, say officials 
of tile Poultry Division, Dominion De- 
prtment of Agriculture, that the de- 
mand for poultry meat which is al- 
ready large, will be substantially in- 
creased. With only limited supplies of 
poultry in cold storage, the increased 
demand can only be met by increased 
production. , 

The Department points out that 
poultry meat can be quickly produced. 
Small chickens can be developed^for 
market by proper feeding and manage- 
ment in two months. Light roasters up 
tj a weight of 3 1-2 to 4 pounds take 
four months to produce. In the past 
the usual practice of producers has 
been to rear one crop of chicks an- 
nually, but last year many producers 
rered two crops, marketing the first 
early in the summer and the second 
for the fall and Christmas trade. 

An extension of this practise is in- 
dicated in the current year if the de- 
mand for poultry meat is to be ade- 
quately met. 

In meeting the demand for meat, 
the fact that there is also an unpre- 
cedented demand for eggs should not 
be overlooked, states the Department In 
addition to the domestic requirements 
there is a large export contract with 
Great Britain to be filled and the in- 
dications are that the demnd for eggs 
will increse as time goes on. 

There never was a time when judi- 
cious culling of flocks could be more 
profitably practised, the Department 
explains. 

Randolph Field Postman 
Kept Busy by Soldiers 

Every time another man takes his 
place in Uncle Sam’s armed forces 
the postmen of the nation Heave a 
sigh and-feel an additional twinge 
in their^iverloaded arches. r 

For the average soldier writes and 
receives three times as many let- 
ters as he did in civilian life. Au- 
thority for that statement is Post- 
master Fred A. Benedict of Ran- 
dolph . Field, Texas. In the past 
year, he says, the per capita vol- 
ume of mail at the West Point of 
the Air has doubled. 

Free mail, of course, has encour- 
aged Joe Soldier's correspondence 
production, and in many instances 
has promoted the use of air mail to 
the one-and-only. He uses the mon- 
ey saved on ordinary mail to 
streamline his correspondence with 
the girl he left behind. 

Air mail is quite the style with the 
men at Randolph, according to Post- 
master Benedict. A year ago 150 
letters in the air mail bundle was a 
good average; now a full pouch is 
dispatched. As a matter of fact, 
post office business has picked up 
to such an extent at the West Point 
of the Air that the office now op- 
erates on a 24-hour basis. In addi- 
tion to sending mail out twice daily 
by bus, the office uses three army 
trucks to make mail connections 
with four daily trains. 

“Mail call still ranks first among 
any soldier’s events-of-the-day,’’ 
Postmaster Benedict says. 

Iron Young Pigs 
j In feeding chemical iron to young 
pigs as preventative against anaemia 

j it is important to take care to give teh 
. correct amount since an overdose may 
| cause illness and death. The younger 
and smaller the pig the greater the 
danger that an overdose will cause 
trouble, says Live Stock Production of- 
ficials of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculutre. 

With spring here, it should soon be 
possible to obtain sods or earth from 
land which has not been used as a 
pig-run or pasture. Placing a sod or 
shovelful of this earth in the pen daily 

I 0/ in a box or creep where young pigs 
, can get it without being disturbed by 
. the sow is an old method of feeding 
| ifon to pigs but it is one which is still 
I recommended. This is probably sim- 
! pier than feeding each pig an individ- 
1 ual dose of chemical iron and has at 
j least one other advantge as it helps to 
| teach the pigs to eat solid feed. Once 
I they are eating solid feed freely, there 

is little if any need for feeding addi- 
tional iron in any form. To make sure 
that sufficient iron will be consumed, 
each sod or shovelful of earth may be 
sprinkled lightly w.ith a solution of 

j iron sulphate. This solution is made 
by dissolving one teaspoonful of sul- 

I phate of iron (copperas) in one quart 
of water. 

I MOPE WE GETS BEWIND TWE NEW M 
VICTORY LOAN - LIFE WON'T BE I 

TWE SAME IF TWEM NAZIS TRY TO > 
BOSS THE BOSS/ 

Miss Canada will be gardening this 

are they a source of Vitamin C but syring and summer if she takes the 

, ,  government’s advice. Backyards and 
also of Vitamin BI which has a . . . . , , . ... , vacant lots should be put into culti- 
strengthening effect on the nervous. ^Ucn as soon as possible so that lard- 
system. They warn, however, that to ;rs will ba filled properly in the Au- 
get most value from potatoes they Limn and winter, A leaflet entitled 

Farmer Can Get 
Ammunition 

j The new order from Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board concerning ammuni- 
tion makes it clear that farmers of the 

I Dominion or anyone else requiring 
ammunition for protection of crops and 
livestock can get it. 

j In some sections of the country a 
wrong impression prevails and many 
faimers think that no more ammuni- 
tion will be available for the very ne- 
cessary job of killing off crows, ana 
ah othe such pests that prey upon 
farm livestock and crops. ' 

In order to get ammunition for this 
; purpose, the farmer is merely asked 
to sign a form explaining his need. The 
form can be obtained at the neighbor- 
hood local ration board and it should 
be filled in and a copy taken to the 
store, after it has been signed by the 
local rationing official. 

It’s Repeated Once Again: 
Shakespeare Is Not Bacon! 
An emphatic no is given by Dr. 

Hans Reichenbach to the theory that 
Sir Francis Bacon was the real 
author of the Shakespearean plays. 

Following a lecture on the Los 
Angeles campus of the University of 
California, where he is professor of 
philosophy, Dr. Reichenbach ad- 
vanced psychological reasons why 
Bacon could not have filled the long- 
disputed role. 

“Bacon was far from being fancy 
free. He was a very busy man, 
and of a wholly different mentality 
from the creator of the dramatic 
masterpieces. The same man could 
not have written those plays and so 
much dry stuff. On the other hand, 
a poet could not have had the analyt- 
ic power of Bacon’s mind. What 
poet has had the sober reflection ex- 
pressed in Bacon, the great intellec- 
tual penetration shown in his philoso- 
phy and in his deep understanding 
of scientific method? 

“When a poet becomes too learned 
his poetry degenerates. Shake- 
speare’s did not degenerate.” 

Dr. Reichenbach, as a contribu- 
tor to the “Living Phiiosophies” lec- 
tures, took Bacon for his subject. 
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should be boiled or 
skins. 

baked in their ‘The_ Wartime Garden” can be ob- 
tained by writing to the Dominion De- 
partment of Agriculutre. Nniri 
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War calls must come first... 
which means that we should reduce our non- 

esseutial use of the telephone to the minimum- 

present facilities cannot be increased; your co- 

operation is needed if war calls are to go through 

promptly. C.Please remember that the wasteful 

use of telephone time can hold up war business 

and that every second you save counts. 

On rfo&ve 

C.P.R. Holstein 
Herd Sold 

Well over 1000 people including 
buyers from California to New Bruns- 
wick, attended the two-day dispersai 
sale of the famous C.F.R. Demonstra- 
tion Farm herd of Holsteins from 
Strathmore, Alberta, which was auc- 
tioned off in a two-day sale held April 
12 and 13 at Markham, Ontario. A total 
o' $60,760. or an average of $450 each, 
v as realized on the sale of the 135 
head, plus six baby calves, which had 
made the long journey from Strath- 
more, Alberta, to the sale-ring. Seven 
females each brought $1000 or better 
while the two herdsires sold for $825 
and $600. The highest price paid was 
$1575 secured the first day- for a three- 
year-old heifer on the bid of Ann- 
strong Bros., Brampton, while the se- 
cond highest and the top or the second 
day was $1275 for a five-year-old cow 
who was purchased by Hays & Co, 
Ltd., Calgary, and will thus make the 
leng return trip to Alberta. | 

The dispersal of this great herd ring 
down the curtain on one of the phases 
oj. the agrciultural development of 
V/estern Canada. In 1910 dairying was 
almost unknown on the prairies and 
this herd was founded at Strathmore 
to provide leadership and seed stock 
foi the Western farmer. Today dariy- 
ing has become a firmly-established 
intgral part of the prairier farm 
scene. Its work done, this demon- 
stration herd has now passed into 
other hands. 

U. S. Pencil Production 
Ceylon’s graphite; because of its 

crystalline form, has a premium 
value. Used in making crucibles 
and as a lubricant, it is a top quality 
graphite of the pencil industry. It 
is mixed with clay to make pencil 
“leads” of different degrees of hard- 
ness. More than a billion wood pen- 
cils are made annually in the United 
States. They consume about one- 
tenth our graphite imports. Discov- 
ery of a bed of pure graphite in 
England nearly four centuries ago 
marked the passing of real lead as 
a writing material. Graphite, named 
from the Greek word meaning “to 
write,” has no chemical relationship 
to lead. It is a separate and dis- 
tinct element. Its venerable aliases, 
“black lead” and “plumbago,” show 
that it was early regarded as a 
form of lead. In many languages, 
including English, Arabic, Finnish, 
Dutch, German, Greek, Ethiopian, 
Japanese and the Scandinavian, the 
graphite pencil is misnamed “lead” 
pencil. 

Aerial Robin Hoods 
Although the cadets at Ran- 

dolph Field, Texas, West Point of the 
Air, may- never have a chance to 
send an arrow twanging toward the 
Japs or Nazis, they would prove 
mighty dangerous with a long bow 
if the occasion to use one ever arose. 
To aid them in developing a sense 
of sighting and trajectory for the 
time when they will send steel spit- 
ting from the guns of their fighting 
planes, Randolph’s tyro pilots learn 
to be experts with the bow and ar- 
row. Teacher of cadet archery is 
Private Lloyd C. Schwartz, twice 
bow and arrow champion of Texas 
and once Southern champion. A San 
Antonio boy. Private Schwartz is 
teaching cadets to be experts at plac- 
ing arrows in the target at a dis- 
tance of 180 yards. This is called 
“cloud shooting.” Another trick the 
cadets practice is sinking arrows in 
a two-inch target at 100 feet. One 
of these days they'll be the Robin 
Hoods of the air. 

BACK tie ATTACK 

Citations for Volunteers 
Citations for volunteer service io 

recreation have been worked out by 
Daniel E. Wagner, superintendent 
of the Municipal bureau of recrea- 

, tion of Dayton, Ohio. In order to 
earn a certificate entitling the vol- 

1 unteer to wear an OCD badge, it is 
necessary to complete 25 hours of 
service. Time must be devoted in 
either leadership capacities or 
maintenance duties, such as caxe of 
equipment and facilities. In order 

i to continue wearing thç award, the 
: volunteers must continue activities 
j after the citatiop. has been made, 
i About 125 awàrds» were made 
, throughout the past summer with an 
| average of 20 hours per week for 
each volunteer. 

WERE 
STRONG 

On 

SUPPLIES 
A reminder to our many friends 

among the Cheese Patrons and Factory 

Officers in Glengarry.  

The News Printing Co. makes 
a Specialty of Stationery for the 
Cheese Trade: 

Cheese Envelopes 
Shipping Books 
Milk Sheets 
Receipt Books 

Patrons’ Pass Books 
Shipping Tags, Etc., Etc. 

Prompt and Satisfactory Attention to Every Order. 

BUY AT HOME 

OUR PRICES COMPARE FAVORABLY WITH ANY 
No Orders too Big or too Small 

THE NEWS PRINTING COMPANY 
Phone 9. Alexandria, Ont. 
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JADE GOjJ 
VA VMaru Imlùtj Idtjlor 

“You—” Mark began to speak to 
him but he stopped short. It was not 
worth while here; Burleson was right! 
He turned and walked away into the 
hall. 

It was a large hall, dim alter the 
manner of big city houses; the only 
light in it was reflected on the white 
marble tiles of the tessélated floor, 
and the glimmer of a polished bal- 
ustrade, where the wide staircase as-, 
«ended. In an alcove-room behind 
the staircase, a shaded lamp burned. 
Mark’s first feeling was a consuming 
rage at London. 

‘‘The sneak!’!’ he thought, and 
then, of Burleson: “He could have 
saved me!” 

He would not think of Pam; that 
was over! It was like so many things 
In his life—he had been swept away 
by adverse current. I 

“That’s over!” he thought bitterly, 
making his way toward the door. 

He was new in the house and, for 
a moment, he did not find it. He found 
instead the alcove room, the green 
gloow of the shaded lamp, the piled 
cushions in the the comer under 
stairs. 

“'They’ll accuse me of wanting to 
rob them next!’’ he mutteerd angrily 
and turned. He was in sight of the 
entrance now. 

Then someone called his name. 
“Mark—Mark Grant!’’ 
It was her voice and he stood still. 

The blood rushed back to his heart 
again and set it racing. She— ( 

He was an ex-convirt; he knew it; 
he steadied himself; he did not even 
hold out his hand when she ran to him' 
It was so dim in the hall he could not 
see her face clearly, but he felt the 
tremor of her hands on his arm. 

"Don’t go—’’she almost sobbed, 
«•debt herself and tried to speak firmly 
—'•until I tell you—"' 

Be bent his head, looking down at 
taw. 

'•What can you tell me now?” 
“That I’m still yopr friend!’’ 
“How can you? You heard your 

uncle—it’s true, too, the accusation 
and the sentence were—what they, 
say.” 

"I know!” her voice broke. “Come, 
in here—” she motioned to to the al- 
cove room—“I—I must ask you—” | 

He went with her, chiefly because 
he wanted to see her face again in the 
lamplight. It looked, he thought, like 
a white. flower lifted sweetly to the 
sun. 

“The jade god—tell me about it,” 

she said quickly: “it means something 
—it meant something to you?” 

“It meant everything. My uncle was 
a collector of curiosities; it was his 
fad—he was rich,” Mark wet his dry 
lips. “They thought . I coveted his 
money, but I didn’t. I could work. He 
was odd, crabbed, quarrelsome, but he 
was never unkind to me—we got on. 
I was with him that last day when he 
bought that jade good. It was in his 
pocket when I left him; somehow I 
never thought of it then as a thing 
that might clear me! He said,he was 
going to give -it to Mr. Burleson. I re- 
member that now; your uncle was his 
friend and business associate, and, as 
you know, a collector, too. Your uncle 
has it, it must have been given to him 
after I left my uncle—before the mur- 
der—don’t you see the point? That 
little thing would have made my alibi 
complete. Your uncle testified against 
roe, and he stood so high, even then, 
that a word from him—” Mark”s ges- 
ture expressed all the hopeless futility 
of his young battle to save himself. I 

“If Uncle Herbert knew—oh, I’m 
sure he would have told!” Pam ex- 
claimed. “He’s a violent temperd man 
he’s queen but he’s just. I think he 
didn’t know.” 
‘ “It’s certain he won’t tell now; I 
saw that in his face—when he smashed 
that green god.” 

“Oh, I can't think he knew!’’she 
persisted. ! 

Mark did not answer thik; he stood 
looking at her silently. Like everything 
else in his life this was to end. But he 
wanted to remember her as she stood 

tomorow, if you’re going,” she said, Gas Hoarders Endanger 
“I’ll show them that I beleive in you! ”, Lives of Many persons 

‘Oh, you angel! You’d ruin your life No homemaker or her^husband 

I’ve got to make a new life and a new 
name for myself. I’m going out west, 
as they say. I don’t know how far—as. 
far as I can. I fancy. I’d like to feelj 
free, to draw long breaths of freedom; 
I’ve had fifteen years of—the other 
thing!” j 

“Oh, it’s cruel!” she murmured; in 
the lamplight her eyes looked dark in 
her pale face. 

He could not go; he stood looking 
down at her, not touching her—he 
must go away and never see her again 
tor he was sure that he would never | 
be cleared. She was like a child, like 
a white flower, he thought again. If 
a fierce wind blew on her it would 
break her; yet there was something 
strong abaut her too. | 

‘T’ve got to go,” he whispered at 
last. | 

She nodded, looking down, her lips 
drawn close toogether. , 

He drew his breath hard. “If I’d , 
only come here like other men!” he 
groaned. | 

She smiled. “You couldn’t," she 
said softly, “for you’re not like any-| 

one but yourself. I—you beelive me, 
don’t you, when I sày I trust you? I 
know you’re innoaent.” i 

“Pam, I love you!” he answered 
passionately. “There! I never meant to 
say it; I’ve no right to say it, but I’ve 
got too; I loved you that fisrt day—1 

you know it?” j 
She lifted her head at that. ‘ ‘ I know 

she said softly, “I knew then.’ ’ | 
He caught her in his arms and held 

her close. ‘ ‘If I wasn’t innocent of that 
charge I couldn’t touch you,” he said, 

there. She looked so young and brave! 
She was brave to call herself his friend 

Even in the puzzle of her thoughts 
of her uncle she felt his eyes, they 
drew hers, she looked up like a child 
tears misting, lips tremulous. 

“Oh,” she gasped; “I hated Lan- 
don—the coward!” ■„ 

He smilpd. Her hot tone championed 
him ; she was his friend. 

Y)u know everything now,” he 
said ‘gently, “ I was going to tell you 
all but I couldn't—it’s not true; you 
beelive that?” j 

She noded, speechless. 
“It will never be cleared up, I’m 

afraid. There’s only ont thing to do; 

“I’ve no right to do it now, for I must 
go away. I didn’t mean te tell you, but 
I'm beaten. I can’t go without it. I’ve 
got this to remember when I’m alone' 

—way off somewhere—trying to make' 
good!” I 

She looked up, touching his shoulders 
With her strong little hands. “You’re 
not going alone, Mark. I’m going with 
you. ’ ’ ‘ 

‘You?” he grasped, the wild joy of it 
set his heart beating in his throat. To 
take her with him—his wife! “Good 
God, Pam. I wish I could—I wish I 
could marry you today and carry you 
off!” . uj|! 

She clung to him, sobbing. ‘I’ll go— 

THF.SE punchers are in a tele-. 
graph office and not on the 

western plains, as the name might 
suggest. Girls are now being trained 
to become operators of automatic 
transmitters, but as the purpose of 
the machine is to perforate, or to 
“punch" symbols through a paper 
tape, the term "puncher” is now 
generally applied to all who work 
on these keyboards. Owing to the 
very large number of enlistments 
of men operators, the Canadian 
National Telegraphs are calling on 
women .to replace men now in the 
armed-forces. To train these opera- 
tors, schools have bee,i established 
throughout Canada. 

lie-course continues tor twelve 
r which those who have 
oficient in the use of the 

traffic un. 
senior operator. 

These girls are efficient touch 
typists, the keyboard they operate 
being similar to that of the office 
typewriter. The real test for the 
tyro “puncher” is to maintain a 
typing speed of fifty words a min- 
ute during a ten-minute period. 
The “punch” is more bran sym- 
bolic because, the perforating 
machines require a heavier touch 
than is necessary for a typewriter. 

The upper photograph shows: 
A C.N.T. instructress, who knows 
all the “do and don’t's” of tele- 
graph language, at the blackboard,, 
just like school, stressing the ele- 
mentals of a telegraph message. 

marry an ex-convict-just to show would leave a keg Qf TNT‘ in the 

your faith in him?” basement, but if gasoline rationing 
“Just because I love him!” Pam has prompted gas hoarding in the 

said bravely. “Oh, Mark, I was so house, the home owners had better 
miserable just now—I’ll be happy bat- move out into the garage, cautions 
tlina for vou'” : 1SS Gladys Ward, home manage- 

„ . , ' ' . . ,, ment specialist, University of Illinois 
He took her hands gently from his college o{ agriculture. This also 

neck and held them, in both his, look- holds for the can of gasoline that is 
ing at her with haggard eyes. being stored in a dark closet. 

“Because I love you so much I can’t Gasoline, because of its high ex- 
let you do it, Pam. I’d be a coward to P^os^ve character, has come to be 
iPt von da iti” termed ‘liquid dynamite” and is 

, „ „ * , , considered even more treacherous 
“Why? I ve a right to marry any- than dynamite or TNT. A regula- 

one I please! She was a gallant lit- tion of the state department of pub- 
tie thing, ready to battle for him. lie safety, Springfield, as a means 

“No," he said gently, “not a con- of counteracting thé careless stor- 
vict! You don’t know what it would a®e ^ gasoline, states that “for per- 

w, »«,«»-, «p■sss.'îÆna- 
It 11 follow me look at Landon. arlcj crude petroleum should not ex- 

“Oh, Landon!” she cried cried ceed five gallons and must be stored 
contemptuously. , in an approved safety container, re- 

“ There are many Landons. They ’ll mote from flame or open fire. Such 
point at me. I’ve got to face that, but ®toraSe must not be in any cellar, 
-, , , basement or pit and should be in a I d never ask the woman I love to room with direct ventilation to the 
lace it. Pam, you’d be brave at first, outside and preferably in an out- 
but it would break you. Oh, I know! building or garage.” An infraction 
They’ll call me a murderer, they’ll talk this public safety regulation car- 
of it. Because I adore you, I won’t r*es a penalty of from $10 to $50 
make you bear that; an ex-convict’s , 

^ ... , Most people do not realize that wile, a man who isn t cleared; it would gasoline vapor is heavier than air 
wear you down, break your heart!’ and that it can creep along the ground 

‘ ‘I’m not afraid ! ” she sobbed, cling- like a phantom stream for a con- 
ing to him, “I mean it—I’ll go!” ’ ,siderable distance. Thus consider- 

He took her in his arms again and v°lalfle §as can b® present in 
kissed her solemnly. f, r°0“ bfore a P^son can detect 

‘Its good-by, he said firmly. -T flame is present, a terrific explo- 
won’t take you. At least, I’m man sion may take place. 
enough not to ruin your life—because   ’ 
I love you. It’s good-by, Pam!” I 

She could not speak; she let him ’Too Cold to Snow’ Said 
go, but she Stood still, tears blinding Not Completely Accurate 
her. He would not take her to fight his Most heavy snows occur in con- 
battle, she wanted to run after him to nection with a genera] cyclonic storm 
tell him she would face anything for —i.e., a traveling atmospheric dis- 
him, but he didn’t want her to go! The turbance usually several hundred 
hot blood rushed to her face; then she miles aero.ss in which the barometric 
 . ,  . . . pressure is relatively low and the remembered the anguish m his eyes- winds (in the northe/n hemisphere) 
and he was going! She stood holding circulate in a counter-clockwise di- 
her breath, listening to his footsteps rection around the center ; the storm 
going away down the long hail and, at moves from a westerly toward an 
last, the closing of the door. easterly direction, and the snow falls 

The closing of that door left her in,,the forward portion of the storm 
. , • ^ , where the winds are from southerly heipless; there was apparently noth- or easterly directions and are there- 
ing more that she could do. She had fore relatively mild, 
offered to go the whole length tor hmi, As the storm passes, the winds 
to share his disgrace and fight his change to northwesterly and hence 
battles. It was the one thing that love are relatively coid; that is, precipi- 
could do, she thought, and he had re- “ o°mes with " relatively warm 
, J ’ _ ’ _, .. easterly or southerly winds and clear fused it. It was inciedible that he weather follows with relatively cold 
could refuse it, but he had. ” I northwesterly winds?' If, then, the 

She sank down on the cushioned winter wind is from the northwest 
bench in the alcove and buried her ^ cold and at the same time the 
head in her hands. There was noth- wrong direction (in the wrong part 
• • . , , x . . ,, , of the storm area) to give snow, mg to do now but to be miserable! says the u s Weather 

S
bureau 

She tried to resent his going without This is the presumable origin of 
her, but she could not; she had seen the belief that “it is too cold to snow.” 
his face and she dimly understood the This statement, however, is not lit- 
things he would hawe to meet—a man era9y true, because light snows can 
who had served a prison term for aad do °ecor at any temperature 

, . _ . , , , whatever below freezing, and it hap- murder, who could not clear himself. pens occasionally that heavy snows 
If she had been a man she would not occur when the surface air is quite 
have let a woman share it! So that cold. 
was that. |   

She lifted her face from her clench 
ed hands and tried to wink back the 
tears. If there was something that she 
could do; wasn’t there something? 
Suddenly her heart leaped—the jade 
od! she would make Burleson tell her 
everything he knew. She rose weakly, 
pushing her short soft hair out of her 
eyes; then, suddenly, she laughed hy- 
sterically; the idea of making Uncle 
Herbert do anything! 3he remembered 
that terrible red streak that came be- 
tween his eyes when he was angry; she 
would hate to be the cause of it; Aunt 
Lynn always declared he was on the 
point of having a fit! But Mark mat- 
tered more than Burleson’s anger. 

She went softly across the hall. She 
v/anted to be sure that Landon had 
gone before she went back to the lib- 
rary. -Mysteriously, as it seemed, light* 
sprang up on the staircase from un- 
seen switches. There was a stir in the 
rooms beyond and then Aunt Lynn’s 
voice, cold and crisp, freezing someone 
out. Pam hid herself from them, trying 
to slip by, but she could not shut her 
ears. 

“I’m sorry. I knew your mother, 
Archie,” Mrs Lynn said icily, “but I 
can’t pardon this.” 

She was freezing Landon out! 
He mumbled something about Teddy 

Banks ,and not being himself. 
“If you mean you’d been drinking— 

that only makes it worse,” she replied 
sharply. ‘ • As for Banks— you know 
what I think! I told the servants long 
ago not to admit him again.” 

“And now I’m in for that, too, I 
suppose!” Landon cried. “When I tried 
to undo it, too.” 

“You’ll have to pardon a woman 
who knew your mother, for speaking 
the truth, Archie,” she retorted suavely 
“You see, I’m not sure that your way 
of undoing it was much better!" 

He stammered more apologies and 
her icy voice triggle bak at him. 

“He’s done!” Pam thought. “And 
I’m glad of it—the coward!” 

(To Be Continued) 
 o  

Brown Coupons 
For Meat 

When consumer rationing of meat 
ri introduced shortly, the brown spare j 
A coupons in the current ration book 
will be utilized for the purchase of 
supplies. It is emphasized that this 
coupon, the value of which will be 
abaut two pounds per person per week, 
carcass weight, will not guarantee the 
consumer any particular cut. Beef, 
veal, pork, lamb and mutton are the 
meats to be rationed. Poultry and 
fish will not be rationed and neither 
will such meats as kidneys, liver, heart 
brains and cuts like spareribs and ox- 
tail which are more than half bone. 
Children win oe given me same allow- 
ance as adults. There will be certain 
meatless days in restaurants and there 
wil lalso be control over cold storage 
lockers. Farmers will still be allowed 
to slaughter for their own Kosuehold 
use and beef rings will be ale wed to 
continue operations. 

Order Bray Chicks notv, and be 
“lucky” when egg prices climb 
next Fail. See me, or phone me, 
right away. Personal attention, 
prompt delivery. 

R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery Oo., Alexandria 
G. W. Stirling Apple Hill 
Avila Touchette, 

Glen Robertson 
Duncan McMillan, M»x- 
ville Egg & Poultry Assoc. 

Imprisoned St. Vincent de Paul 
The little port of LaGoulette, Tu- 

nisia, has always worn the garments 
of greatness, though 28 centuries old. 
It was built long after Tunis had 
risen to fame, and its buildings were 
constructed from stone quarried 
from the ruins of Carthage, three 
miles to-the north. Thousands of 
Christian, slaves were released at La 
Goulette in the 16th century, when 
the port was taken by Charles V. 
Captured by Turkish pirates in 1605, 
St. Vincent de Paul was imprisoned 
at La Goulette, escaping in 1607. He 
later was instrumental in ransoming 
some 1,200 Christians, enslaved by 
the Turkish corsairs. The resort 
town has a permanent population of 
7,500. It is a fortified customs port, 
and has an old palace and harem 
of the bey of Tunisia, many villas 
and extensive gardens. 

Record Production F«U, 
Oils Expected During ’43 

Production of fats and oils from 
domestic materials Is expected to 
total nearly 12 billion pounds in 1643, 
greatly exceeding all previous rec- 
ords. <, Requirements for domestic 
fats and oils also wil] be larger than 
ever before, reflecting the loss of i 
imports of coconut, palm, and tung j 
oils from the Far East and the large 
exports of lard and domestic vege- 
table oils under lend-lease. 'Hie 
United States has shifted recently 
from the position of net importer to 
that of net exporter of fats and oils. ; 

The per capita supply of food fats | 
and oils for civilian use in 1643 
probably will be about as large as 
the average for recent years. But 
with industrial employment and In- 
come increasing, and with retail 
price ceilings in effect, the quantity 
demanded may be moderately larg- 
er than the available supply. A Con- 
sidérable reserve exists, however, ip 
wasted meat fat, much of which 
could be recovered in the kitchên 
for use in cooking. ’ ; 

To provide a strategic reserve 
supply of primary fats and oils, the 
War Production board fècently Is- 
sued an order restricting the use of 
these commodities by major manu- 
facturers to specified percentages of 
the 1940-41 average use. The manu- 
facture of butter and lard is not af- 
fected by the order. The use of fats 
in the manufacture of edible prod- 
ucts for military use and all prod- 
ucts for lend-lease also is unrestrict- 
ed. Factory and warehouse stock? 
of fats and oils, which have declined 
in the past two years to less than 
two billion pounds, are expected to 
be built up to about three million 
pounds in the next 10 or 12 months. 
An additional 300 or 400 million 
pounds of fats probably will be held 
in reserve for future contingencies 
in the form of uncrushed soybeans. 

periewtar martaine ay tranrferred Below, » pupil "puncher” practic- 
to one of the operating room* of -tng at tmltyboardof a perforate! 

machine. These exercises, like the scales for 
toils, are designed to train the fingers 
the “note” by touch; The first line 

piano j 

reads: “IVZ WVUTS ROAULKJ IHGFED 
BCA,” which is not code but one of a number 
of l*M0qs designed tobnpre** upon the student 
the position of the letter* on th* keyboard. 

Watch Health of Family 
There will be a shortage of doc- 

tors, dentists and nurses as a result 
of demands for medical units to care 
for our armed forces here and 
abroad. This means we must do 
everything we can to insure our 
families with good health. Rest, sun- 
shine, fresh air exercise, and good 
food will help to keep the family 
well. All-out victory cannot be won 
by people who are all-in. Long oi 
serious illnesses may wreck a fam- 
ily spending .plan. 

These suggestions might help 
avoid such a calamity: Set aside a 
certain amount each week or month 
for an emergency fund. Consider 
possibility of joining a hospitalization 
plan. Enroll in Red Crosa Home 
Nursing and First Aid groups. En- 
roll in a nutrition group. 

Westchester County, N. Y., 
Finances Its Defense Bills 

Towns In Westchester county, 
wealthy residential suburban district 
near New York city, will finance 
their local war defense bills with 
county money for the rest of the 
year. 

At the recommendation of the 
Westchester War council, the county 
board of supervisors voted a $200,000 
appropriation to be allocated ac- 
cording to tax contribution? to the 
county’s 18 towns and six cltlés for 
wartime protection of life and prop- 
erty. Under the state emer 
act of 1941, no town is permit 
appropriate more than $1,000 

1 civilian protection costs,» 
cities and villages are not 

The towns and cities m 
the county out of tne 
with interest,* If the 
priatlon dôé? not Cover 
éxpendituftt. jnChe; 
appropriated before thï ye; 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Childhood Feeding Influences Health 
“Too little, too late” has a special 

application to the vitamin-minerâl 
needs of children. During the crit- 
ical first 10 or 15 years, “too little” 
retards normal development of the 
physique, affects health in adult 
years and length of life as well. 
Adequate supplies of these essential 
nutritive factors after the 15th year, 
while necessary for' health, may be 
“too late” to make up ..for diet de- 
ficiencies throughout the formative 
years. Today many*, pediatricians 
usually prescribe vitamins and min- 
erals in concentrated form to safe- 
guard youngsters from what one 
authority refers,to ak the’‘-‘dléàstrbtis 

| results” of vitamin deficiency during: 
! childhood. 

The Care Of 
Bed Linens 

Ever alert to prolong the life of ma- 
terials so that they may be made to 
last as long as possible under existing 
conditions, the Consumer Braneh, 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
which is deeply interested in wartime 
conservation,-puts forward the follow- 
ing hints regaining bedmaking and 
the care of bed-iinen which are design 
ec to he of particular service to 
housewives at this time: 
1 Buy sheets with closely woven fa- 
brics. 
2 Buy sheets long enoough. to tuck 
in securely at the bottom and give at 
least 20 incites turn back at the top.- 
3. Put a mattress pad between the 
sheet and the mattress. 
4. Check the bed carefully for un- 
protected springs and spring ends or 
splintered parts of the bed. Repair 
these and trere will be no chance, oi 
the sheets catching on them and ripp- 
ing. 
5. When stripping the bed loosen 
sheets all around first. Do not just 
yank them. 
6 Reverse sheets every other time 
they are used, putting the bottcom 
hem at . the top. 
7 Metal curlers and cold cream ate 
hard on sheets. If you wear -curlers 
tie your head in a turban. Use a grease- 
less night cream. 
8 Never use sheets or pillow cases to 
bundle up the washing. Use a laundry 
Bag. 
9. Sheets should be washed as soon 
as possible after use. Before washing 
look over them to see if they need 
mending. 
10. Soak sheets for 15 minutes in 
cool water. Hot water sets stains. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAJKKX 
For references get in touch y with 

those for whom I have conduct»* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandras 
Phone 49. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Onnda* 
2C years successful experience. S** 
rates, etc, write,' or telephone No. oi- 
Maxvllle, Ont 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, set Mr, 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Ama- 

moblle, Plate Glass, Dwelling. PanW- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm BoJidinjn. 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS 
27-tf. Alexandria, Oo*. 

A. L. CREWSON, MJD., CM... 
LJM.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Own- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointments 
with the secretary. Office open S—12. 
1—5. Saturday 9—TJ. 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

A meeting" of the Liberal-Conservative Association of 
Glengarry was held in Alexander Hall, Wednesday, to 

place before the electors . a 
TEN YEARS AGO summary of re:ent legislation 

Friday, April 21, 1833 , by the Federal Government. 
J. D. Villeneuve, Manille, 

occupied the chair and the speakers were Angus McGillis, 
M.R, Thos. Thompson, M.P., Lanark; E. Bellac, M.P. 
Pontiac; and E W Rowe, M.P., Dufferin-Simcoe. D. 
XX McRae has gone to Vankleek Hill, to join the staff of 

, ifcicLaurin & Sinclair.——A nomination meeting is to be 
held at Maxville, tonight, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Hamilton J. Morrow. President 
Roosevelt- has been given power to ban shipments of arms 
from the U.S. to countries in conllict, a move calculated 
to be a great advancement towards the establishment of 
peace. Messrs. Ernest and Charles Brady of Lancaster, 
were recently appointed agents <51 the Allan Oil Co. Ltd., 
in Lancaster and Charlottenburgh township.—Miss Mora 
M> MacLeod has just returned to Mhxville from Toronto, 
where she completed the two years' course of study in the 
Prsebyterian Missionary and Deaconess Training Home 
 Mrs. Duncan McLeod, passed away at the home orner 
daughter, Mrs. Neil M. .McLean, Baltics’ Corners April 
10th after an illness of some months’ duration.——Oliver 
McRae of the Northern- Electric Co., Montreal, son of .Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. McRae, Stewart’s Glen, has been transfer- 
red to the Toronto Branch. 

A re-organization meeting of the Alexandria Board o€ 
Trade was held ffeday when the speakers were the Bishop 

of Alexandria; Rev. Dom. 
TWENTY YEARS! AGO Bede Jarrett, Provincial of 

Friday, April 20, 1923 the Dominican Order, Capt.. 
the Rev. J. A. H. McLean, J. 

K. Prieur, Dr. J. T. Hope, F. T. Costello, J. A. McRae, J. 
H. Mitchell and A. G. F. Macdonald. M. J. Morris was 
elected President; J. A. McRae and G. D. Sabourin, 
vice-presidents, R. R. Macdonald, secretary-treasurer ; and 
active committee chairmen were appointed. On Mon- 
day, Mi'. Donald McKJnnon son of Mr and Mrs. Angus 
McKinnon, “Hillcrest,’ left for Toronto, after being noti- 
fied by the .Dominion Department of Agriculture of his 
selection for the post of Hog Grader with headquarters at 
the Union Stock Yards. Alexandria Lodge A.F. & A.M. 
this week purchasd the valuable property, corner of Main 
and Elgin Sts,, ffrom thé estate of the late Mrs Mary McMll- 

.ian. The residence will make an ideal club rooms and the 
adjoining lawn an attractye bowling green. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart Begg, Moose Creek, have rented a house in 
Maxville and will shortly move there. Miss Hattie Dan- 
iels is now installed as night operator at the Maxville 
phone exchange. The Universiy Players of Ottawa are 
to present Geo. M. Cohan’s melodramatic farce ‘'7 Keys 
to Baldpate” here in Alexander Hall, April 28th. A young 
Alexandrian, Albert Courville, is in the cast.——Mr. Don- 
ald Duperon of the King George Hotel, Maxville, has sev- 
eral garages under construction that will be available for 
the use of their guefcts. 

The residents of Apple Hill and vicinity have now a 
banking institution of their own as on Saturday, a branch 

of the Hochelaga Bank was 
THIRTY YEARS AGO opened under the supervi- 
Friday, April 25, 1913 sion of Mr. T. W. Munro.  

The Board of License Com- 
missioners for Glengarry met here on Saturday when a 
license was granted to Mr. D. R. McDonald, North'Lan- 
caster,-—-Reckless driving down Main street resulted in 
a serious accident Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Gareau were driving north when they noticed two buggies 
approaching at a fast clip. In trying to get clear the three 
buggies collided and Mrs, Gareau was thrown out suffer- 
ing injuries that confined her to her home, Dr. Morrow 
of Maxville, will leave for Ottawa on the 30th inst. where 
as president he will preside at the annual meeting of the 
Eastern Ontario Dental Association. Mr. Donald A. Mac. 
donald, having completed his course at Osgoode Hall, Tor- 
onto, arrived at Garry Pen, yesterday. The supplemen- 
tary estimatees brought down in the Ontario House re- 
cently contain a grant toward the drainage schème of 
Loohiel township of $1500. the matter having been success- 
fully brought in by Col, D. M. Robertson. Miss Ada 
Chisholm, daughter of Mr, and Mrs Peter Chisholm, Loch- 
iel, on Monday entered the Western Hospital, Montreal, 
.as nurse-in-training.-—News has been rceived of the 
death Wednesday, at Blairmore, Alta, of Bennie McDou- 
gall, son of Mr, D. P. McDougali, Maxville. His venerable 
father was with him at the time. 

At the annual meeting of the License Commissioners 
for Glengarry held here Wednesday, licenses were granted 

to 21 hotels while 5 applica- 
FORTY YEARS AGO tions were held over to next 
Friday, April, 24, 19U3 meeting, three of then from 

Maxville, Licenses were 
granted 4 Alexandrians J. R. McMaster, Ottawa House; J. 
A, Cameron, Grand Union; Cartwright and H McDonald, 
Commercial; A, Gagnier, Atlantic. The marriage of Miss 
Mary Elizabeth McDonald daughter of D. McDonald, Esq, of 
Cornwall, 6)4-Warden, to Archibald J. McDonald, mer- 
chant, of North Lancaster, was solemnized in St. Colum- 
ban’s Church, Cornwall on Wednesday, Lachlan P. Mc- 
Donell left on Saturday for Copper Cliff where he will 
spend some time. Dan McKerchar, Athol, has pur- 
chased A. H. Robertson’s dwelling house on Catherine St, 
Maxville, ahd will shortly move to town. Mr. Watts of 
Howick, has purchased from Mr. D. McDonald of Montreal, 
the fine farm north of Lancaster, lately occupied by Mr. 
McDonald.-—D. J. Bathurst was elected Reeve of Lancas- 
ter township in the ballotting April 13th, with a 12-vote 
majority over Finnan McDonald. Norman McNeil and 
John Chisholm of Skye, leave shortly for Maine to work 
on the steam shovel.-—-A fashionable wedding in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral Tuesday, was that of Miss Mae Macdon- 
ald, daughter of Mr. Duncan A. Macdonald, P.M., and Mr. 
Donald Macphee Jr. eldest son, of Mr. and Mi’s. D. D. Mac- 
phee,. His Lordship Bishop Macdonell officiated.-^ The 
first sale on Lancaster Cheese Board took place last Thurs- 
day when 67 white and 97 colored sold at 12 5-8 cents. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarr* News asks It' readers to make these column» 

their own, to the extent of eemributlng social and personal 
items which aré^&f inte-est. If you have friends visitmg’you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
taks the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your - local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the Item by maU. 

I * ’ 

OBITUARIES honorary pallbearers. 
Many floral —pieces, 

j Mass cards were rronv-Mr and Mrs 

telegrams and messages of -sympathy D' Proulx’ Mr’ and MrSi 'Julllis Sacta. 
testified to the general regret In his 1Ir anii ^ Howard Proulx, Mr and 

from:jMrs- Walter Raynor and family, Bea- passing. Floral pieces were 

CHARLES McEVOY 
A native of Greenfield and former 

resident of Alexandria and. tbe 7th   , , - 
Concession, Lancaster township, Char- T'l ' Mr’ and-Mfs‘ Jerome 

les McEvoy died at his home, Mille1 ,Z snrks U ^ Warre11’ Mr ana M»- Le° McGuirk, ^ , Joe Sacks wreath—Fire Debt.. Mi* , ^ ^ „ - 
Roches, at 7 o’clock, Friday night,'and Mrs H Sacfa.. sprays_th; Mrs TaPeo Jr. Mr. and Mrs. 
üpril 16th, following a sudden heart proulx fa Mr and Mrg Felix Daprato, Miss Annie Weir. 
attack that afternoon from which he SackSj office staIf> Paul Proulx and  o  
laded to rally. Mr. McEvoy had not famiIv. , -, ., „ lit j » • 

Mr. Bernard MacDonald, Ottawa,| Mr Howard Proulx of Ottawa and been well for some time but his suddMi pte FJ.ancis Smith
1 M ' ' ” 0IH3I1 S ASSOCl&tlOll 

spent the early part of the week with Miss Mary Proulx, Alexandria were passing came as a shock to a wide -, ’ an ’,S’ , ■ 1 1 1 . ,. 
K/r, cnri TVOQ T T ivr«pTVinnis j , — T „ , , . , Frank Clarke, Mr and Mrs, Fred The Woman’s Association win meet Mr. and Mrs. J. J MacDonald. jin New York having been called there circle of friends throughout Glengarry-gm.j.h, Mr and ^ 

Mrs. Paul Lalonde is at present a| owing to the illness and ultimate He was born at Gteenfield, Novem- ’ ’ S' SOn 

.1 MARRIAGES 

some 40 years’ago. After conducting a j-, gcjlwart2 

! grocery business here for a period of 

patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, j death of their brother, Mr Lawrence bei 21st, 1872 and came to Alexandria 
Cornwall, having undergone a some- Proulx. 
v.hat serious operation on Tuesday. j 

LAC Doue Thauvette, now stationed 
at No. 10 E.F.T.B,, Pendleton, Ont., 
spent the week end with his mother, 
Mrs L. Thauvette.. |   

Mr and Mrs J. H. Keyes, accom-l PATTERSON MacDONALD 
panied by Miss Betty Morris, motored1 ’The marriaee * announced of Helen 
to Ottawa the latter part of last week1 dau8hter ol the late Dr. D. D. Mac- 

and Mrs. Saul Rosencraig 
Mr. at the home of Mrs. G. Duvall on Fri- 

and fam- , 
ily, Josephine Warner,. Mr. and Mrs. 

day, April 30, instead of Wednesday, 
, the 28th, at three o’clock. 

( six years, he took up residence in the 
t 7th Concession of Lancaster where he ^ 
engaged in farming until 1941 when he ff 

I removed to Miile Roches, A son of 
■ Thomas McEvoy and his wife, Cath- 
erine Ann O ’Shea, he was widely 

- I 
, _ , . known and much esteemed throughout 

Piper Angus Cameron, of tne 48th Donaltl and of Mrs. MacDonald of this native county. 
Highlanders, Toronto and Mrs Cam-. t0Wn Mr’ ArthLt' Patterson of Mont Mr McEvoy never married. He is || 
eron were here this week guests of his "a ’ Thf bnde 15 a grad'jate of the 5Urvived ^ a sisteri Miss Anastasla 
mother, Mrs Alex. Cameron, Mato St. C 1 dren s Memorial Hospital, Montreal McEvoy; at home A ni6ce) Miss Rutb 

JAP-AIAG 
South. 

Miss Tillie McPhee, Montreal, was in 
town the latter part of last week 

Miss Eileen McCarthy, B.A. of the! 
A.H.S. staff is spending the Easter 

Mr. and Mrs H W. Vaughan enter- 
tained the bridal couple and iriends 
at a recepjtion after the ceremony. 1 

Gaslin, resided with them. 
Tlie funeral was held Monday mom- m 

ing, April 19th, to St. George's Chapel 
CAMERON—WHITTAL Mille Roches, where the Requiem High 

A very pretty wedding took place at Mass was sung by Rev- J- D- MacPhaii 
holidays with her father, Mr W P, Rocklieid united Church, Ville St. Paat°r- 
McCarthy Prescott. ; p;erre Que > Saturday afternoon April Captain the Rev Donald McIntyre m 

Mr and Mrs W. W. Deen have asj 17th> when -winnifred younger Roman Catholic Chaplain at Basic I 
their guest, their daughter-in-law,| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whit Training Centre, 31 Cornwall, was in 
Mrs W. H. Dean of Montreal. Their, taI> vilie La. salle, was united in mar- the Sanctuary, 
son was also with them for the weekj riage to Mr Donald stewart Cameron Tbe body was taken to St, Raphael’s i 
end | son of the late Archibald Cameran and Church, where Rev D. A. Campbell, 

Mr A. G. Maclaren, Bouchard, Que Mrs Donald McLeod of Laggan, Ont. P^tor, officiated at the Libera. Rev. J, 
week ended with Mrs Maclaren and Given in marriage by her father, the D McLeod was in the Sanctuary. Bur- g 
family, Garry Fen. : . j bride looked charming in a floor length ia! was made in the cemetery at St, | 

THE 

Popular Paint! 
that has the quality and 

-sells at a fair price. 

Pin your Faith to 
JAP-A-LAC and you will 
be proud of the results. 

Use FLORENAMEL on your Floors, SPEED-WALL on 
Walls and Ceilings, 4-HOUR ENAMEL on Furniture and 
NEVA-RUST for Iron Roofs. Let’s get together. 

m 

John Dolan, student, St Patrick's gown of white chiffon, her finger tip Raphaels. 
College, Ottawa and Miss Isabel Dolan veil was caught to a coronet of orange ]Pa'u bearers were ' Frank Quinn, ^ 
Iona Academy, St. Raphaels, are blossoms and she carried a bouquet of Dan McDonald, Thomas McDonald * 
with their parents, Dr. and Mrs. D.Jripink carnations. Thomas Quinn, Harry Windle and 
Dolan for the Easter vacation. : she was tended by h*r sister, Mrs1 J"hn Oameron’ | 

Mr Angus Chisholm and his daugh-! Morris Monashus who wore a floor Attendin8’ the funeral from a dis- 
ter, Miss Helen Chisholm, Lochiel, iength gown of pale plnk chiIfon and tance were Dr. Thomas J. Gaslin and 
were in Ottawa, Wednesday, visiting shoulder iength veil of harmonizing Mrs GasUn' Dr- B- A- Conroy and Mrs 

Use DIC-A-DOO Paint Cleaner on your woodwork. It’s grand! 

Mis. V. G. ChishOim, a patient in the tune and carrjed a shower bouquet of 
General Hospital. j inixed sweet peas. | 

Mrs John Archie McCormick and ,, , T „ „ „ . ’ 
„ Sergt. Clitîord L. Cameron R.C.A.F. Mrs. Donat Cadieux spent the week 

end in Montreal visiting relatives 
and friends. 

Atter serving for two years on the' 
staff of the local branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, J. A. R. Galand re-, 

Mrs A. Cawker, all of 8 
Mrs B. Locke, Morrisburg, 

was bestman for his brother. The 
I ushers were Mr Robert Whittal, R.C. 

A.F. brother of the bride, and Mr. 
Harold Cameron, brother of the groom 
Mr. Angus McQueen of Dunvegan, Ont 
cousin of the groom, presided at the 

Conroy and 
Montreal 

Many mass cards and lovely floral 
tributes were placed about the casket 
showing the regard in which Mr. Me- 
Evoy was held and the regret felt at 
his death. The family received many 
messages of condolende from friends at 
a distance as well as from local and 

ported for military duty at Kingston 
the early part ofthe month. Pte. Gal- orsan’ I 
and renewed acquaintances here over Mrs wbi('tal> tl:le bride s mother, wore 
the week end. i a two Piece ensemble of Air force blue 

Mr. Jack Dennenberg of Montreal 
is this week visiting his sister and 
brotho(ivin-law, Mr. and. Mrs. L. 
Greenspon. 

Mrs. D. J MacDonald and Miss 

district friends. 

MR. LAWRENCE D. PROULX 
The sudden and untimely death of 

1 crepe with blue accessories and a cor- a native Alexandrian, Mr. Lawrence 
sage of talisman roses.. Mrs Donald n- Proulx, occurred at the local hospi- 
McLeod, mother of the bridegroom, taI Southampton, L.I., on Friday, April 
wore a teale blue crepe with accessories 16th, the word of his death coming 
to match. Her corsage was of Happy as a great shock to relatives and many 
Day roses. friends here. He was 33 years of age 

and had been ill but a shorttime. 
A son of Mr. Dieudonne Proulx 

Annie L. MacDonald who spent sev- 
eral weeks visiting in Montreal, ar- A f’606?!!011 was held at the home of 
rived home this week the bride s parents. Latei the young 

Mrs E J. Dever was in Vankleek couPle le£t a honeymoon trip to and hls wlfe MarSaret W61*, the lat* 
Fill last week the guest of Mr and ottawa and Toronto. On their return Lawrence Proulx was born bei’e and 

Mrs. R. R Macdonald. Ml and Cmmn™ will reside at attendcd the “>=aI schoob wbara 

AC 1 Real Huot, R.C.A.F. Dart- 47-6th ave. Ville St. Pierre, Que. 
he 

was justly popular with old and young. 
went to 

BACK the ATTACK 

OSTROM’S 
Drag gilt* and Jeweller*, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Lochiel Seed Cleaner 
mouth, N.-S., is Visiting his mother, °ut o£ to'vn §uests at tbe wedcbng NeTyoTcny anThrter took un re 
Ml’S Real Huot, Centre St. ! were Mrs’ DonaId McLeod, Laggan, New York City and iater took up re- 
Messrs Joseph and Ambrose La 
.onde were in Montreal, Sunday visit- Mls Blmei Douglas, Mrs Wallace Win- 
ing Sgt. Bert Lalonde of the R.C.A.F.! geat and Mr’ stewart Griffin all of 
who is a patient in the Lachine Mill- sberbrooke- Ql,e- Miss Malinda Steph- 
tary Hospital. j e,lson of Avonmore, Ont. 

The Misses Edith, Pearl and Flor- 
ence MacNeil of Glen Sandfield, were 
in town on Monday. 

Mrs P. Brady arrived from Arvida. TII 1 I 
Que., Friday, on a visit to her par-' Yf CQ 111 IVlOIlirCcll 
ents, Mr. and Mrs Peter J: Morris, The man.iage ^ien pauUne Black'landers, overseas; Miss Mary Proulx, 

Ont. Mr and Mrs Walter Henderson, sidence at East Quaque- L I-. wb«re 

he had since made his home. In 1931 
he married Beatrice Sacks of East 
Quaque, and she survives together 
with one daughter, Adrienne. 

In addition to his parents, here, 
he leaves five brothers and one sister, 
Paul, Southamptoon. LX, Daniel, Tor- 
lento; Bennie, Alexandria; Howard, 
Ottawa; and Cpl John Proulx, of the 
First Battalion, S.D. and G. High- 

Naval Officer 

Elgin Street. ••  Alexar,riria 
Mrs. J. Maguire of Montreal, was a daughter of Mr’ and Mrs’ 13611 Black’ Miss j^arv Pi’oulx and Mr Howard 

week end guest of her cousin Miss' Nova Scotia, and P.O. T. P. Mlss Maly Ploulx and Ml- Howard 
Rttie Kerr. ’ i Ryan> H-C.N.v.R., son of Mr and Mrs Proulx left immediately for East 

LAC Jas Keves of the R r A F is'
T Ryan- Montreal, was solemnized at Qua<3ue on receiving word of theh’ 

on leave with his plrenU Mr and the Lady ChaPel of St Patrlck’s brother’& Ulne6s’ ^ey were mate witn his parents, Mi aAdi ch h werinesdav bnominv Am-ii Present forthe funeral held Monday 
Mrs. J. H. Keyes,, having completed cllulcb- Wednesday morning, April o’Ponne I 

14th, Rev. Wm. Brennan officiating. lr-01ninS from the Leek & O Connell 
1 The bride 'entered the church on Puneral Home to Sacred Heart Church 

and cemetery. Rev. Geo. Killeen was 

H. Keyes,, having completed 
his course at Oshawa, Ont. 

The Ontario Legislature having pro- 
rogued, Mr E. A. MacGiliivray, arrived the. arm. of her iaaieI wearing a 

I white chiffon dress over satin, with a the «‘«dating clergyman. part 

Mrs. John Kenemy was with friends 
in Montreal, over the week end. i and she caiTled an arm b°uqhet of 

The pallbearers were Orden Reeve, home from Toronto the latter 
o-' last week * i fan sbaPed train. Her long veil was 

1 held with a halo of orange blossoms Frank Dennisieski, Edward Dennisie- 
ski, Frankland Clark, Win. Knatoff, 

Mrs J McMillan who spent the’ Calla lillies’ Hei' 01lly a“euda«t. Miss Norma11 Jones’ The late Ml’ Pl'oulx . J. McMillan who spent the McKinnon of Greenfield wore v’as a member of the East Quaque Fire 
winter in Ottawa, returned to town Monica McKinnon of Greenfield, wore ^ ^ 
Sunday atfernoon ! a gown of airforce blue crepe with Dept, ana lb leuow firemen acted as 
• Major and Mrs Angus MacDonaldj n'atchihB ba‘ aab white accessories. 

Ottawa, week ended with his mo- Her c01'sage was Brlarcll“ ’'OS68- I 
ther, Mrs. Alex. MacDonald, Grove. Mr Glrard Wood‘ine acted as best 

Mr. John A. MacDonald arrived'n!an and Messrs HalTy Woods and B’ 
from Toronto, Saturday ,to spend Webb wel'e ushers’ pre‘es8“' Doyle 
seme days with his parents, Mr and Presided at the organ. Mrs. Webb sang 
Mrs Ed. J. MacDonald. ; an Ave Marie. 

Mrs. O. Baker of Montreal, was The bride’s mother wore a model 

in town on : Sunday, visiting her mo-' g0WI> of bronze cl'ePe> tw0 tone hat ^ 
ther, Mrs C. Dadey and Mr, Dadew n,atcl1 and c01'sage of TaUsman 1'oses- 
We are pleased to add that Mr Dadev' ^ Ryan wore a Cbln Chin blue 

who has been ill for some davs is crepe dress’ navy hafc and accessorles 
showing improvement, i and a corsage of wbite carnations. | 

Lieut.’ F. Pommier, Peterboro, Ont j A rece
Ption was held in Salon F of the 

was with Mrs Pommier and family Mount Royal Hote1’ immediately after 
over the week end. . Ï tbe ceremony. The young couple left 

  | on a short honeymoon trip to Ottawa 
ENGAGEMENT ; and upon their return will reside in 

Dr. and Mrs. T. O. McLaren, Lan- N.D.G \ 

caster, announce the engagement of The out of town guests included the 
their niece, Catherine Marion, twin Miss Winnifred Harkin and Eileen 
daughter oi the late Mr and Mrs Henry MacDonald. Greenfield, ■ Mrs - Webb. 
Allan Cameron, to Lieut. Duncan Glace Bay, N.S., Mrs Leo McDonald. 
Leonard, son of Mrs. McLachlan, Wll-'Tille Lasalle, Mrs B. Waugh, St. Eust-| 
iràmstown, and the late Donald Alex- ache sur de lac, Que.. Mrs Garrett 
ander McLachlan. The marriage will Ryan, Mrs H. Watts, and Mrs KJ 
take place shortly. ■ Georgeson. Montreal, formerly - f 

Clover Seed, Timothy, Brome Grass, Sudan, Millet and 

Fibre Flax Seed No. 1 and No, 2. 

Seed Grains, Peas, Oats, Barley, Wheat and Soya Beans, 

Registered Vanguard Oats, 

Registered O.A.C. 21 Barley, 

100 bushels Certified No. 2 Fibre Flax Stormont 
Gosmer Seed, 

400 Bushels Commercial No, 1 Fibre Flax Seed, 

Registered Coronation Wheat 

Sodium Chlorate (Weed and Brush Killer) 
By Keg or in broken lots. 

SHOP AT LOCHIEL 

WHETHER IT BE SEEDS OR GROCERIES—IT PAYS 

J. W. MecRAE 

SOW HOW 70 REAP LA TER-BUY VICTORY BONOS! 


